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G. KVETT HEARDON.
^Tro»HKTv\r.LAW. corner of HI. Pan I and T^xln^tmi
8lrs«tM, Baltiniorp, Mtl. Conimianioiier of Peeds
for the State of Virginia. Prompt alteatlon paid tp
oolieotione.
J. P; KFKINQER,
Attobnitt-at-Lat, IlArrisontmrg. ViryiiiiA. Offlrn it
rtMdenoe.
doarS
JAMES KKMXKY,
ATTORKET-AT-I.AW. HARBIBOBBOBU, TA. OflW»
aw til* Bi(t Spring.
noil
GEO. U. UKATTAN,
STTOHNKY-At-LAW,
HABMBOBBPlro,
South Side of OrraK-HouBe
Square. Va. SVOOcb
F. A. DAINQESlJELt),
#TTORNKY-AT-LAW. HARRTeoNiiURn, Va. gqrOfflce
Booth side of the Public Square, in Swltsar'a now
building.
geohueTe. S1PE,
ATTORNEY-A,T-LAW, HaRRtaoNBUira. Va. OfBce
weal aide of Court-yard .Square, in Harris Bulldiug
Prompt aftfeifttlmi to atl legal busiuoEB.
JauM)
'CHARLES ETHAAS""
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HARRISONBURO. VA* Offloe on Bank Row, Northwest corner of the Public
Square. Mrs. Tharman's building.
JOHN R. JONES,
COMMISSTONER-IN-CIIANCFaRY ANP INFtJKANCE
Agent, nenrr the Rig Spring, Earrlsoubnrg, Va.
Prompt attention to businrra.
iy34-tf
ED.'ST CXJNRAD,
{ntrccKHson to tanckt a oonbad.)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. HaRMaoMjMJBa. Va. TbebnsK
noss of the lute flrt* will receive the attention of
the sarTtriug partner,
no2R
\VM. B CO-MPTON,
■flvATK or "Woophon % Cokfton,) will contiune the
Practice of Law in the Oonrts of Rockingham; the
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Unified Btatee.
G. W. BEULINT
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnmxsoNBimo.VA., will practice In the Courta of Hocklnghani and adjoining
counties sort the United Stetos Courts held at this
place. Jva-Ofttoe in Switnor'a now building on the
Public Square.
STUART F. UNDSEV,
ATTOUNKY-AT-I..VW, Harbisoniiubu, V»., prsctkioH
In all tha Court, of RookingUnm, lllghlanil, and ailJoining oouutiei; also^u tho Uuitad Stats, Courts
at Harrlaonbnrg, Va. Office Kast-SJarket Street,
over Juo, a. Effingor's Frodaoe Store. nov.W-ly
J. SAM'L HARNSBEUGER^
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harbibomduro. Va., will practice in all the Courts of Itockingham county, the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Circuit Oourts of the United States holdon at
HarrlMoaburg,
JOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Habrisomdubo.Va.—Practice
in the Inferior and appellate sCourta of Hucklnghom
and adjoining counties.
g^-Ollico, Fartlow building, three doors abore the
pott-oftice, up-stairs,
in]yll^3m
PENDLEWN BRTAINT
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUBLIC, Habbisonburo, Va.—Will give special attention to the taking of depositions and aoknowledgxneuta any where in the county of llockiugham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other
contracts tm very moderate tor ins.
O'FEHRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HARnrsoNBUBa, Va.. practice
in the Courta of Rockiugham and adjoining coun
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and the
United States Courts ac Harrisonburg. jg^-Prompt
attantiou to coUeationa.
Chas. T. O'Fkkball, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
Q. Patteiuson, formerly of the Arm of Haas k Patterson.
DR W, O, HILL,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence
immediatiely south of Revere House.
inivlO
or, rTves tTtum;
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. HnrrlsoHbHrg, Va.,
gives prompt attention to all profpRsional calls.
Office over Jas. L. Avis* Drug Store. (aprl3
DR H. 8. 8WITZER.
DENTIST. HabhiscNBnno, Va. «9"F^tabli8hcd In
1873.-6* Will spend twv) days of every month in
Mt. Crawford—the flm "Wednesday and Thursday
after County "Oourt.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
Dentist, Haiirxhonuxjiw}, Va., can be found at bis
office at ail times. Operates as cheaply as any firstclass Dentist in Virginia, EHtabllshed 1871. liefers with pride to his many patrons. Office near
the Episcopal Church, Main street.
loh23.
J^LACK OAK MARK.
I will buy GOOD BLACK OAK BARK, tbat is
properly cured aocording to tho following directions,
nud PAY THE OaSII FOR IT, at tho rate of
$5 Per Core of 128 Feet Measnreineiit,
Deuveked at mt Mills in Wincbkctku, Vab
and FOUR DOLLARS on cars at any point on the B.
AO.-Railroad from Hancock to Stauutou; but the
cara must bo edrtfullj and tLostJy piled and filled fall,
—au that can Ixj gotten in thom—in order to save
freight and cartage here, which is so much per car,
whether the car contains much or littlo. We think
It best to pile the bark Cronmltf. of tAe Car, and In
ehipping got the larceat car you can. Dou't load the
bark iubo the car while wet or damp.
A®- When you ship be sure to advise me of the
NUMBER OF YOUR CAR, that I may know which is
yours, and when the Bark is anloadcd I will send
you Statement and Check for the amount. DonH
full to give me your Post Office address in Axil and
Shipping Station.
I>IIiECm03V© t
Commence taking the Bark aa soon as it will peel
well—-r*»/r«ely—and be sure to take tho hark from
tho upper part of the trte and limba. for the young
bark is more teahy and better than the old bark,
which is mostly rose; the ba k should not be broken
up much, and must be of average thlokneas, as tho
heavy butt bark by itself will not bo bought at full
price.
The Ontstde of the Bark miKt ahrays be Kept up
A good way in to place one end of the bark on the
log, with outside up. which will prevent its CURLINO: also protect the INSIDE from tho weather,
which being the part used must be kept bright, and
not allowed to get wet or mould or turn dark, which
injures its strength and color, the all-Important parts.
*jr Tho Bark must not be brought in until eured
enough to stack up closely, nor when wet or damp,
for il will not keep—as we have to pile It when received.
GERMAN SMITH.
Winchester. Vs., March 23.
3m
Laboratory and enginekrING OFFICE.
W. M. Bowron, F. C. S.
I have opened a Laboratory at South Pittsburg,
Marlon Co., Tenn.. for Chemical Analysis and Blast
Faruaoe Engineering. Analysis promply executed
and results telegraphed if required. Accuracy gnsran teed. Furnace Engineering generally. I am a practical furnace man, and have made Difficult Ores and
their treatment a study for years. 1 can advise chargoa for ores that refuse common treatment; also furnish furnace drewings for alterations, Ac. I make estimstos. valuations, and geolcgxaland mining reports
on mineral land, and invite correspondence. Terras
reasonable. 15 years exnerience. Your work will receive prompt and careful attention.
apriO-tf
W. M. BOWRON.
fJlHK SLOW BACKS MUST CLOSK.
My Day Book has been the raco-track for "slow
racos" for the pnst six or seven years. Slow ruuulug acoounto have been on the track ooDatantly—
the slowest yon ever saw. Many of them have never
reached tha goal (my pocket) since they entered the
list, in the dim past The last man that pays his account will take the premium for slow racing, and
will not bo allowed to enter again in competition.
Now, don't you forget to come and settle your account with
GEO. O. CONRAD.
fob16-tf
■
S>x. iiowTMrA.nr,
•
With n. M. RKAM A CO.,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
916 Louisiana Avk.,
Wahuihoton, D. C.
Flonr, Grain and all kinds of Produce. Liberal
advances made on ponsiguroents.
Mr. Bowman will be glad to receive the patronage
of his friends and the farmers and mrrchants of
Rockiugham, guaranteeing (air and aatislkctorv dealing.
jaiiia-tf
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF
SPRING GOODS
Now arriving at the VAHIKTY STORE of everything
usually kept at this old stand, and at the very lowest
prices. A handsome assortment of Carpets, Matting,
Oil Cloths. Curtains, and all other kludft of goods
usually kept.
An examinattou respectfully holicited.
HENRY SHACK LETT.
apr6
A ftoTa | | A J| And MORPHIA Eaters
Ajfl uurediu
10 to au days. 'Jon
18
J | If 3y I 1 IIwl
y**
"
chtabUsed;
cured.
V 9 Write stttthigcaau.Dit.Mabnii
Quiucy,
Qulucy, Mich.
oclgl)
Br
d>A
fft
tfjon
P
day
at
homo.
Samples
worth
$5
free.
ipj IU <4)lU Address a rjMscs A Co., Portland. Maine,

BARRIHONIIURG, VA., THURSDAY, MAY IS, 1882.
REAL ESTATE.
VERY VALUABLE
TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE,
Dy virtue of a decree rendered by the Circuit Court
of Korklnuliam county, Va., st the January term,
lK8i. In tho chancery cause of Gaurge Halm, of John,
commissioners,
On TAvrwlAf, the fhtk Jap xtf May, 1882,
in front of the Court-house in Harrisonburg, Vs.,
offer for sale, at public auction, tbat very valuable
property owned by Saiflnfl M. Bowman, situated on
West Market street,in Harrison burg, Va. The property
contains about Six Aohics • p Exoxllbmt Land, with
about 300 feet front on West Market street* It h»ii on H * LARGE
FRaMK DWSI.LI.NO, nearly
Wrnfpiri W
con tabling 10 roome. Fruit trees HsAHUKiLEpL
and cistern in the >ard, and all po.^fefa*1,1 'ridM* *cessary outbuildings.
Hie situation is most desirable, commanding aa
fine and extensive views as any rcsidonce lu town.
3nob property is soldom thrown on tho market.
Tkbms.—Enough cash to pay costs of suit and sole;
the balance in four equal annual payments. With Inturests from day of sale, purchaser tn execute bonds
with good security lor deferred psymonto, and title
retained as ulliniate security.
ED. S CONRAD,
O. B. ROLLER,
apr27-4w
fip€.cial Commissioners.
PUBLIC SALK*"
OF A
Very Valuable House and Lot
IN HAUUISONRUUU* VA.
AT the request of the benrfloiarirs In a certain
trust deed, executed by F. S. Grove and Bettie
M. Grove to the uuderignod Trustee on the 6th day
of Veruary, 1879, to Kecure certain debts named in
said trust deed, which Is of record In tho County
Clerk's office of Rocklngham county—Deed Book No.
16, p. 143—the nnderslgned Wfll proceed to sell at
publio auction at tho front door of the Oourt-huuso
in Harrisoobury,
On Thwsday, April HOlk, lS8i,
that valuible House ami Lot In .
B
said trust deed couveyed, lying ou A--'"X,
j NoiHh Main Street, Harrisonburg,
imntfcdiately South of the residonr^EB t i ffotijM
of Nelson Sprinkel. The honso
large and comfortable; good neighborhood and good
out houses and a splendid yard and garden, containing nearly half an acre of land.
This property has been leased for one rear, beginning April let, 1882. and ending April 1st. 1883,
for tho tfum of $120, $10 to bo expouded upon improvements. and the residue of $210 to bo paid in
monthly instalments of $0 165; each, to which the
purchaser will become entitled.
TerniH—
Fop Birther iuformation address Winpikld Lmoktt. Harrisonburg. Va.. who is authorized by all
parties to make tho above aalo for me.
JS3SE J. PORTER,
mar30 iw-h
Trustee.
POSTPONEMENT.
Tho above sale has been postponed until TUESDAY,
MAY 2n. 1882, at same time and place.
sprai-U
JESSE J. PORTER, Trustee,
POSTPONEMENT.
The sale of the almve valuable town property has
been puefpoued until SATURDAY, MAY 20 1882, at
same time and place.
JESSE J. PORTER,
mayl-to
Trustee.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
oy a
VALUABLE PAEM OF 105 ACRES,
About 1 1-3 Miles North of Uarrlsoulmrgv on the KraC/er Uoatl.
Pursuant to a derree rendered on the 6th and 28d
days of February, 1882. in the chancery causes of
Gordon A tvllllutns vs. John 8, Lewis, Ac., and Winfleld Liggett, trustee, <&o,, vs. John R Jones, trnsteu,
^o., tho nudersigiied. coromissiouerM, will offer for
oalo at public auction, at the front door of the Gourthouso in Harrisonburg,
On Wednesday ^ the JOth day af May, 1S8S,
that valuable little P^ltM OF 106 ACRES, belonging
to John 8. Lewis, lying about
miles North of
Harrisonburg. ou the Krnlzer rood. .
This property hns ou in it A GOOD
DWELLING-HOUSE
andthe
outbuildiugs, plenty of fruit, and
land
in a good state of cultlvatiou.
Teums—Enough cash in hand to pay costs of sale
and the trust debt in fauor of the Life Innuranne
Company of Virginia for the sum of $4,000, with interest nt. the rate of 8 nor centum per anmun. from
July 7, 188(1, and the trust debt in favor of Robert
Liskey for the sum of $1.0 '0. with interest Irom November 2.1880, and the residue payable In 1, 2 and 3
years, with interest from day of sale, purchaser to
execute bond for for payments, with approved personal sornrlty, and title to he retained as additional
security.
WINFIKLD LIGGETT,
E. A. HHAND8,
J. R. JONES,
apvl3-4w-h
Couiailfisionors.
POSTPONEMENT,
• '
Tho above sale has been postponed nntll PfATURDAY, JUNE WTH, 188J, at same time and pinoo.
W IN FIELD ■ J IQGETT,
E A
"i rf' rif ^o V
J. • 11. • J^^ands,
ONER.
msyjl-ta
Commisiouers,
(lOMMISSIONI-niVS SALE
^
OF VALUABLE HOTEL PROPtRTY.
In tho Town of KarriBonbua^.*
In pursuance of a decree rendered by the Circuit
Oourt of Rockingbam county, at the January tarm,
1882, in the ohanoery cause of J. N. Wilkinson, Ac.
vs. C. A. Yancey'sadm'r Ate., we will proceed.
On Thursday, the ith day of May, 1S8S,
at the-fTont door of the Obart-houso in Harrisonburg,
to sell that valuable property in Har- ■ j«dLj
risouburg, known as the
AyirfRA—
SrOTSWOQI> HOTEL,
situated on Main Htrei^t. This
tel building consisto of 47 rooms. bfHides 5 storerooms and bar-room, and a billiard saloon, and tenpin alley.
TERMS: —Ono-flfth of the purchase money in hand
on the day of sale, or upou the oonflrmatiou of the
esle.
with interest
thetwo,
day of
sale, four
and and
the balance upou
a creditfrom
of one.
three,
flvo
years, with interest, from tho day of sole, the
purchaser to glfo bonds with approved security and
the title to be retained as ultimate security,
J. 8. HARNSBERGER,
ED. 8. CONRAD.
G. W. BERLIN.
apr6-4w
Commissioners.
POSTPONEMENT.
The above sale has been postponed until WEDNESDAY, MAY 313T, 1882, at same time end place.
J. 8. HARN6BRRQB&
ED. 8. CONRAD,
G. W. BERLIN.
ma> li-ta
Commissioners.
MISCELLANEOUS.
1856. ESTABLiailED 1856.

MEDICAL.

M

m
SEEK
TO
health and avoid sickness.
Instead of feeling tired and
worn out, instead of aches
and pains, wouldn't you
rather feel fresh and strong?

m

You can continue feeling
miserable and good for nothing, and no one but yourself can find fault, but if you
arc tired of that kind oflife,
you can change it if you
choose.

m

How? By getting one
bottle of Brown' Iron Bitters, and taking it regularly
according to directions.
Mansfield, Ohio, Nov. ad, x83i.
Gentlemen i—X have sufTered with
pain in my side nndfoack, and great
soreness on mv breast, with shooting pains all tnrough
through my body, atlenued
lendcd with great weakness, depression of spirits, and loss of appetite. I have taken several different
diilerent
medicines, and was treated by promliedl physicians for my liver, kidneys, and spleen, but 1 got no relief.
I thought I would try Brown's Iron
Hitters ; I have now taken one bottle
and a half and am about well—pain
Jn side and back all gone--soreness
nil 6ut of my breast, and 1 hate a
good appetite, and am gaining in
strength and flesh. It can Justly ba
Called iXxzkingv/ inieSUitui.
JOHN JC. Allbkokk.
Brown's Iron Bitters is
composed oflron in soluble
form; Cinchona the great
tonic, together with other
standard remedies, making
a remarkable non-alcoholic
tonic, which will cure Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Malaria,
Weakness, and relieve all
Lung and Kidney diseases.
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EASTER EGG DYES for dyeing Eggs, Silk, Feathers. Wool, Ribboiiri, Stnckings, dtc., kc.,
at 6 cents per package, at
AVX8* DRUG 8T0RE.
MCNEIL'S PAIN EXTERMINATOR. for Cholera#
Dysentery, Cholera Morbns, Dlarrhia.
Colds, Quito ey, Khcumallsm, ACa, Ac.,
for sale wholesale add retail at
AVIS* DRUG STOEE.
Whitewash brushes —a large stock just
received, embraoing the finesfc warranted
all nristies, as well an lower goods, at various prices. For sale nt
AVIS'' DRUG STORE.
ylSGETAnr.K FLOWEtl SEEDS, fre.h «nd pure
and wnrrnntfld true to nmce. ghown by
D. Laud re th 4c Sods, Hiram Slbley A: Co.,
P.M. Ferry A Co.. and Cromuan Bros.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
■)
' ■'
HORSE POWDERS.—Fouts*, istonebrakor's, Rory'H, Taylor's. Roberts', Avis' and other
kinds, for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE,
L_
PAINTS.—A full stock Just received for tbe spring
trade. Including tho OELRBRATED
MIXED PAINT, which has proven the
moHt durable, the most economical, and
the best Paint in every respect in use.
Call and get a sample card and prices before purchusiug. at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

I III

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and fhmlly receipts prepared with neatness and accuracy from selected materials, by au experieuoed druggist, at all hours, nt
AVIS' DRUG STORE,

1

(CHICKEN CHOLERA.—I am preparing a mixture
^
which to of great benefit in Chicken
Cholera. For aato by the pint or gallon, at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

The liiBtiii^iiishln^ Charm.

IS

" ENTEHTAINMENT.
Spots wood hotei,
HarrlRonlmrg.fVa.
8. E. SOHINDEL, PROPRIETOB.
Till, w.u-vnnwii popular Hotel baa (mt been reopened elter a elnae of aevoral ycarB, ahd has been entirely nowly rebttert and refurnlsbed from top to bottom. Ita cuuine will have apeclal attomion, and with
polite and Bttentive couaideratlon from the proprietor, clerk, and servanta, with elejjant rooma and llratrlaaa accommodationa, the banner of tbe -SPOTBWOOD" latlirown to the breeae, InvltlUd the patronaite ol tho ciiiaena of Roeklupbam and tbe travcliup
public- rhargea moderate nnd accommodationa the
lieat, I truat to reoeive a fair ahare of publio patronageRespectfully,
mavS
8. E. 80IIINDSL. Proprietor.
jpjowAiii) icousi:,
Howard and Ilaltlraoro Streets, HnUlmore, Sid,

PATENT MEDICINES,
Wkits Leal, Painters* Colors. Otis tor Painting
LvUHnUTIHOAMCTAHiaM'OlU,

"j

VAENISHES, LYES, PUTTY, SPIOES,
WINDOW a LASS,
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac.. Ac
I offer for fl.le . Urge aud wellBelectedKeaortment
quMJty
* varied
atock, .Uwarnuited of tLo beat
d to
.L,m
.,p,ropin
*r"my
phyalolana rates
and as
other,
with
articles
lino'crnlah
at as reasonable
any
other aatabiishmont in the Valley.
Special
attention
paid
to
the
compounding
of
Phy«
Blolans' Presoriptlous.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
00t7
U H. OTT.
HltOSLMllilM,
.
Wlioleiale Ltquor lleMler,
PROPRIETOR OP
SPEINGDALEi PURE JEYE WHISKEY,
No. 376 W. Balto. St., between Sutaw and Poco,
BALTIMORE.
Mr. John Kavanaugh and Messrs. J. J. Lamb h
Brb. have my T-vhot old PURE RYE HPINGDALR
WHISKKY for bale at Harn»oaburg. Va. Call and
see theiu,
A.a..u

OTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
If von would have your house to look beautiful,
use the
Johnston Dry Sized Kalsomine.
II la u cheap *a lime, la ipOre durable, and aan oe
rulxe.l and need by »uy one. II cap be applied
with the Rrcateat of ore and lacillly, aud when dry
will
whioh
will prcueuta
not rub amootb,
or aeale rich
ftomand
the even
wall. aurfaoa,
It poaaraare
atrong dlsiMfeollDi: proportlcs, aud can be effeotually uted In cleanalm; aud rcuderlnu aparlrarnta beaullfiil. the wall, of which are Imnrognatod with eerma
ofdiaeaao. We have a large atook ou bend, aud can
give you
AMY ISIIAUE DE&illlEXJ.
One;
four buudrelaquare feet one
cqat.rpwduge will covar
Respectfully,
*B ?Q
.■,
, , . L. H. OTT.
Dr.E.A.BDCHER,
D. BDCHEB,
Dentist,
< AanMUh, c
UUIUUKVl ATEU. VA.
Geld and Platiua Alloy Sllluge IS oeute. Eatraotlng a
epeclalty.
Branch office at Doe Hill, Highland Co., Va.
Ian do
BAKING POWDERS.—Horaforde. Royal,Patapaoo,
Kxoalalor, Sea Kuam. Soda and Cream Tartar at
decs
OTT'8 Drug Store.
A SECOND-HAND Ten Plate Stove lor sale cheap
C»U on
L. H. OTT.

inn

1

A delightful fragrance of freshly gathered
flowers and spice is the distiuguishiug
charm of Floreston Cologne.
Money for a Uainy Bay.
s
i

Recentli Eepjirsil and Rsfnrnlslied Tlromtiont.
ACCOMMODATES 300 GUESTS.
LUTHER H.0TT TERMS,.
$2.00 PER DAY.
sepX
ly
SOLON
FISHER,
Proprietor.
DRUGGIST,
^>JEAKY»S HOTEL,
NKW LARGE DRUG BDILDIMG. MAIN BT.
Woodstock, Va,
M. GEARY, - P&OPBIETOB
HARRISONBURG* VA,
This
Hotel
has
been
recently
enlarged
and repaired
TJ ESPECTFULLY informs tho public,andespeclaUs
X\/ the Medical profession, that he has in store, throughout, is neatly furnished aud contalna a
and is constantly reoolving large additions to his large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th
very best of fare at mode rate rates.
(eep22 tf
superior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,

TERMS;—$1.50 A YEAR.

*

• •I* I

Best ever made, Emory's Litflo Cathartic
Pills, pleasant to take, sugar-coated; no
griping; only 15 cents a box, of Druggists
or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 Nassau Street, New York.
A little fellow being told by a young
man to got offliis knee, that he was too
heavy to hold in that way, made quite a
sensation among tho persons present by
yelling back—"Too heavy, hey t Sister
Sal weigh a hundred pounds more than I,
by nnd you held her on your knee for four
hours Last night."

nv
■u

"For six years my daughter was sick
from kidney and otherdisorders. We had
used up our savings on doctors, when our
dominie advised us to try Parker's Ginger
Tonic. Four bottles effected a cure, and us
a dollar's worth has kept our family well
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious over a year, wc have been able to fay by
attacks posiffively cured with Emory's money again for u rainy day."—A Poor
Standard Cure Pills—an infallible remedy: Man's Wife.
never fail to cure the most obstinate, longstanding cases where Quinine nnd all other
a high school examination the teachremedies had failed. They are prepared er At
asked the son of an old ice doaicr how
expressly for malarious sections, in double mauy
ounces there was in a pound. And
boxes, two kinds of Pills, cqntainipg a
boy said it depended ou tho extent of
strong cathartic and a chill breaker, sugar- the
crop, the length of the summer and tho
coated; contain no Quinine or Mercury, tho
of tho weather, varying from 5i to
causing no griping or purging; they are heat
111, but never reached as higli as sixteen.—
mild and efficient, certain in their action Hate
he ye.
and harmless in all cases; they effectually
cleanse tho system, and give new life and
tone to the body. As a Household remedy
A singular interesting case was lately
they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint referred to by the Brooklyn Jdiu/U. It was
their equal is not known ; one box will told by Mr. W. A. Davenport, connected
have a wonderful effect on the worst case. with the house ot Messrs. Butler, Pitkeu
They are used and prescribed by Physicians Co., 176 Broadway, New York, and, conand sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent cerned tho marvelous cure of Mr. Ezra D.
by mail, 25 aud 50 cent boxes. Emory's Clarkson, near Newark, N. J., of a terriL ittle Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only ble case of rheumatism, which other rem15 cents. Standard Cute Co., 114 Nassau edies had failed even to alleviate. Ho
Street, New York.
was on his way to a hospital when Mr.
Davenport met him and induced him to
A prominent physician says that if try St. Jacobs Oil, with the result named.—
mothers did not take up the Bhnseless Gleeeland {0.) J'raotical Far inert
prattle of babies and huiI it buck at them
under tho plea that it is "baby talk," children would leatn sooner how to talk plain.
A lawyer once said to a countryman in
They repeat (lie jumble of syllables tjjnt a smock-frock, who was undergoing bis
they first hear. That's tho idea. Instead examination in the witness box; "You
of saying ot soapy water : "t doesn't fink in the smock-lrock, how are you paid for
it tastes dood," you can just as well have lying ?" "Less than you are, unfoftunatoMr. two-your old observe: "The taste of ly, was the reply, "or you would be in a
soap combined with aqueous fiuid is nut smock-frock, too."
agreeable to me."
A prominent gentleman ofCerro Gordo
County, Iowa, writes us that he find* Kidney-Wort to be the best remedy he ever
knew for a complication of diseases It is
the spccitic action which it has on the liver,
kidneys and bowels, which gives it such
curative power, and il is the thousands of
cures which it is performing which gives
it its great celebrity. Liquid (very concon-:
trated) or dry, both act efficiently.

A Real Neceuity.
Old Common wkai.yh.
IIAKBISONBVKO, VA.
nmrsiky Morning, - - May 10, 1882.

Kelley, Cameron, Mahonc. Truly
the sceptre departing from Judah."

Senator Now berry Sponk* Hla Mind.
1NTKRKSTI NO ft KA.I3 I N O.
[From Ui« Wytharllla KnUrpriM]
the rouxiOAi. ror,
Though it was vigorously stirred, 'boflod
over last Monday irt our conrt-honse, (the
edict against political meetings In t"he
temple of justice being no longer in force,)
the chief stirrers being the two prominent
local Ueadiasters who had the honor of
representing our county and Senatorial
district in the late regular and "eitra"
regular liberal Legislature, Stirring, as
they did, in diametrically opposite directions, the "agitation" was too great and
the "broth" turned out rather too much of
a mixed dose and was unpalatable to the
already over-dosed and sickened Hcadjuster stomach. And however much they
may try to reason to a different conclusion
and by "packing" and "massing" their
claquers, seek to create a false impression,
Monday's proceedings furnished unmista-
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We presume there is hardly a lady to be
found in oar broad land who, if she does

pecta some day t« become the owner of one.
The household of a young wife is now
considered incomplete withont a sewing
machine.
Next to her lover the thongbt nppermost in the mind of the maiden Just
blooming into womanhood ii a sewing machine.
When asked by her patents or affianced
what her Cbrietmas or birthday present
shall be, the answer in a majority of oases
is, "A Sewing machine.'''
But after the mind has been fully made
up to purchase one of these indispensable
articles, the question arises as to wnatkind
'of a machine to buy.
It should bo so simply constructed that
the most inexperiehced cah BUbcessfully
•operate it. The other points mainly to be
considered, and which are the most desirable, are durability, rapidity, capacity for
work, easa of operation, regularity of motion, uniformity of tension, and ailunce
while in operation.
The "Light Running Now Home" fills
the above requirements, and is said to combine the good points of all' other sewing
machines, with the addition, of many new
inprovoments and labor saving devices.
The price is no higher than that of othmpYfiiw
er machines, and every lady who is the
-uvjw
Citivi *1.1 <
happy possesser of one may rest assured
•IIIIAVJII
she has indeed a treasure.
iPwii
All who send for the company's new illustrated catalogue and enclose their advertisement (printed on another page), will
iMligii receive a set of fancy advertising novelties,
of value to those collcoting cards, <fcc.
Their address is, NEW HOME SEWING
M:ir;
iMill:
MACHINE CO., 80 Union Square, Now
in

EXCELSIOR.

YYr: AIITO WET^lvINO TJIIM WBElt
B.OOO Yards of Calico, O cents per yard.
1,000
" Best Bleached and Unbleached Cotton, S cents.
2.000
•• tlrcss OOods, 8 and lO conte—All Shodee.
noo Pair Hoes, Band and lO cents.
200 Parasols, Cheaper than the Cheapest.
A.

.Tol»

Lot

of

£la.ml>iirg-

Lclg-ings.

ALL WOOL BLACK B UK TING, It IS CUNTS PER YARD.
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF CHEAP TOWELS.
We have received a largo stock of
DRESS

GOODS, NOTIONS
AND
And trill sell them at the lowest figures.

SHOES,

1HE EXCELSIOR,
\ \: } '
SIBEIVr huiloingk
E^ALL MSN'B WEAR AT 00ST, AS WE ARE CLOSING THEM OUT.jgt
MISCELLANEOUS.

LEGAL.
- '
/Commissionkits notice.
RITS9PXL II 00.
O. W. AltWxifTROUT. AO.
In parftuanr« of • decree in thle oanee, entered
JftDnnr/ 31. ISM, I will proceed tt my offloe, on SATURDAY. THE SttTH DAY OF MAY, ISSS. to Uke Iho
following eoconnte. ▼!»;
let An acconut of the reel eotete or intereet In
reel eMtete of tbo defeiiilent. O. H Arroenlrout, eril
Its value, with (ho lien* thereon end their priority,
en I eny other iflatter which eny perfy In intureet
may require or the oomroiMiotier my deem pertinent.
Notice le hereby given to ell pertiee iut< reeled to
eppeer before me end teke cere of their IntereeU.
CHvou under my bend thie 6th dey of Mey. IHltt.
J. K. JONES, Gom'r iu (JU'y.
O'l*. AP., pq.
[mey ll-2w
^jOMmsSlONKK'E NOTICE.
JACOB 01NN, FOR, Ac.. Comp't
JONATHAN BATKMAN, Ac., DefU.
In Chencery iu the Circuit Oourt of Rookinghera Co,
li ie edjudsed. orde*ed end decreed that this ceneo
be referred to e Mentor Commienioner of thie Court
with inntruoiiona to ■aoeiieiu end report;
lit. Whet reel eetete. if any, In raid county, la
owned by defandanta, Jonathan Retemen end Mary
Kyger, or eitlur of them, anbject to the lien of
conipleinant'a Judgement:
p 2(1. Tbo fee simple and annual rental value ther^f;
' 3d. Whatliena upon the aame and the order of tnelr
priority.
4th. Any other matter deemed pertinent by the
Commissioner, or requested by any party in interaat.
—Exfract/rom Decree.
CoiraiRsioivKB'a Omc*, \
Harriaoiiburg, May 10, 1882.}
To all ihr parties to the above cause, and to all
othei' persons interested:
Take Notice, That I have fixed npon SATURDAY,
JUNE 3D. 1882, at my office, as the time and place of
taking the accounts required In the foregoing decree,
entered in the cause of Qinn for, Ac., va. Y. J. Bateman, Ac., on the 0th day of May, 1882. at whlob time
and place yon are required to attci.d.
Given under my band aa Commiaaioner of said
Court, ibis the day and year aforeaaid.
A. M. NEWMAN,
G. E. Slpo, p.q.—[raatll»4w]
Commissioner.

Go Ahead, Old Man.
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bring. Break up idleness, is the first step.
Compel every one to work at something;
furnish that someting for every one to do.
organize industries and throw energy into their development to the fullest extent,
and the great trouble will bo solved. Prosjierity will abound, and no prosperous
community or State ever lacked for capital where every one put forth his or her
personal efforts to bring about prosperity.
Wo may have to wait awhile yet for the
scythe of Time to garner in many of the
ripe sheaves standing in the way. But
a short time will accomplish ail that. In a
few years at most this State will be young
Virginia, for the "old fogies" will have
gone to "that bourne from whence no traveler returns." But young Virginians, do not
wait for Time, Go to work in earnest;
work unceasingly for only a very few years;
prosperity will bless your efforts, and when
you have made headway in developing
your great State, that prosperity will invite others who will be anxious to share
your lot, and bring to your aid all the necessary requirements of these progressive
times—brain, muscle and money.
Shut out from your heart intolerance in
politics and religion. Free yourselves,
make others feel equally so, and whilst expressing in a manly way your own convictions, bo tolerant of the views of others,
however divergent. Promote and encourage inquiry into the right tmd wrong of
every question, and when the right is
found adhere to it,but not to the detriment of
business. Bend every energy at your command to home and State development, and
a few years will add an hundred fold to
the pride Virginia people ever feel for her
sacred soil, and your efforts will do much
to smoothe the pathway to her future grandeur, glory and renown.

A Young Girl's Fearful Fate.
Betrayed and Abandoned She Shoots Herself.
Five years ago, says a special dispatch
from Pittsburg to the Philadelphia Prett
of Monday, Maggie Ball, the daughter of
a well-known merchant of Wheeling, W.
Va., was enticed from her home by a commercial traveler named Schuctte by a false
marriage. He induced her to accompany
him to Chicago. After arriving there she
learned that the marriage ceremony, which
she supposed to have been performed, was
false. She immediately returned home
After her arrival at home her father declined to let her stay at home. She went
from Wheeling to Wellsboro', O., where
she expected to find an asylum with some
friends. Her father learned that she had
gone there and followed, drove her from
there, and she was compelled to come to
Pittsburg. Finding that she could no
longer live as a decent woman, she was
compelled to enter a house of shame in
that city. The story of her difficulties
with her father was written in the papers
of that city at the time, and created no little comment. She was a remarkably pretty girl, carefully educated and unusually
intelligent.
Compelled, through the action of her fa •
ther, to enter into a life which she utterly
abhorred, she nevertheless accepted it as
her fate. That she did not lose all regard
for hcrseif nortberecollection|of the days
of her innoceace was demonstrated tonight. A fter having for a long time en
deavorod to effect a reconciliation with
her parents, and without success, she this
afternoon visited D'Eroy's pawnbroker cs
tablishment and purchased a revolver of
thirty-eight calibre. Waiting until the
last moment when it was possible to hear
from home, and no word having come, she
at 11:80 o'clock to-night shot herself. The
ball was aimed at her breast. Possibly
through the unsteadiness of her hand the
bullet did not pass through the vital organ
at which she aimed, but inflicted a wound
which in ail probability will cause death
within a few hours She now lies at No.
17 Ferry street. Her father has been notified by the chief of police of the occurAt Front Royal on Monday last, ex- rence. Whether or not be will relent so
Auditor Masscy fired the first guu of his far as to visit her before she dies cannot be
now campaign. His enemies, led by Rid- stated now.
dleberger, deployed in his front, but the
Fatal Cask op Small-Pox.—The wife
"the old wan-down-thero" did not appear of Mr. Nicholas Gregory of this city died
the least bit intimidated. "SVc care but of small-pox last Sunday afternoon beiittlo as what Massey does, but the exhibi- tween 3 and 8 o'clock, and was buried that
in Thornrose Cemetery between 11
tion given by RhkUeberger and hia compa- night
and 3 o'clock. The precaution was taken
triots at Front Royal ou Monday, is- indi- to burn the elothos of those who buried
cative of the tactics to bo employed in the her before leaving the Cemetery, as well as
Fall canvass, wnd that is an attempt to the iraplcments used in- the burial. Two
of her children are quite sick with the
bulldoze and intimidate by bravado- and a same
disease, and two others but slightly.
resort to Western desperado tactics. But The husband, Mr. Nicholas Gregory, was
this won't win. Democrats will hardly one of the persons employed to guard the
yield to such contemptible "cow-boy"' small-pox cases about a mile from the city,
it is supposed that he carried the indevices. Loading, pistols in the public and
fection to his home, which thus resulted in
streets of the town as the first aot in the the death of hie wife, with fear that some
scheme of intimidation, only excites con- of his children may suffer a similar fate.—
tempt, and wo can scarce believe such Staunton Spectator.
things pertain to or exalt the ' dignity" of
Mahonelara in Georgia.
a. man elected, if not yet clothed, with From the Atlftuti
t'unetUutlou.
Senatorial honors. The prompt manner in
The attempt of coalition colonels to vacwhich the Democrats at Front Royal met
nod sat down on the ruflianiem which cinnate the people of- Georgia with Repubthowed itself oa that occashia i» worthy of lican virus is bound to jail.

Are we for Masscy as congressman-atlargo ? Well now, as Polomns hath it, that
is as the case may be. If the Parson keeps
mm on
as he has commenced, and doesn't
weary in well-doing, there's no tolling
what we might net do to help him on his
winding way. Give the old man ft Jiving
- k HVCtj ill ''f it
chance is what we say. For some things
mmm
he has few equals and no superiors. .For
wmwmm
instance, as a Boss-killer he is hard to beat.
Costor's rat exterminator isn't a circumSTBSBZ S^nSflRSR
stance to him. Go ahead, old pard ! Thou
ITffjTiTir?! ^IMag,,TIlf[TTFCTt art
sweetest singer in all Israel. Let
a mm
^' iwPP yourthe
voice, like that of the turtle, be heard
in the land. Circumnavigate the State !
Perambulate the Commonwealth ! Make
a bema of every stump; an agora of everyWllil
court-green! Thou ''mighty orator of old"—
•TinniirHJiBisHTirM#
Wield at will the fierce Democrocio,
Shake the arsenal and thunder over Greece—
From Macedun to Artaxerxes's throne.
•Xi
Make broad thy pjiylacteries I Exalt
thy horn 1 Lay on Macduf I Thou art an
ill-used man Massey. They have done
■An IrSTTwoW# i# hTTi®?
thee grievous wrong. Like the swarthy
Moor thou hast done the State some seraaii
vice. Thon wast a good Auditor; and in
turn thou shalt have good auditors so long
,
i® w n rriyiTi^H w tiv •ioi4 ic»
as thon dost talk as sweetly as thou art
IK :9i limimuj
iTirrri ilii (• IM HI
talking now. Bo of good cheer. Fear not
Mahone and his Hessian cohorts. Thou
hast on thy aide everlasting truth, the
sword of Gideon, ant) the Daily Advance.
Smite the Philistines hip and thigh.- We
HS
are right behind you old boy, you bet.—
mvvMriviiir nnnHniiP Lyachhurq Advance,
WaMMm
Yennou's Predictions for Mat,-—So
far Yennor's weather guesses for May have
tK»l II I UHa ■ll JTA'LMti
turned out so nearly correct that the remmm
mainder of his predictions for the month,
published below, will be watched with inyiTTiTiTiTtxiTilo^T. i ^'
terest :
Monday . ..15 ) Bleak and fall-like with
BM
wet weather in the mar
Tuasdav
10 >I jo
''yof
"<the
sections
up to
the.
i uesaay.. .10
18th
ni0Ilth
Alto
gethor very variable
vWllwmui^EMiE
Wedn'sdayl? J weather.
wmh
Thursday.. 18 j Atceneion. Probably more
settled and warmer, with
Friday .. ..19 ■ decidedly hot weather in
portions of the United
Saturday.. 20 J States.
Sunday .. .21 "I Sunday after Ascension.—
Cold rains again. Chan
Monday...22 • geable week, with alterIll'iiv tli aLI
nations of sultry, windy
Tuesday...23
Tuesday, ..23 J and cooler weather.
fMTOS
Birthday. Strong
Wedn'sdaylT |}
1 Severe hail, thunder and
Thursday..25 > wind storms in Western
} sections.
Friday... .38 j Weather getting rather
unsettled and unsummerIJlBdillHwIIJi
M I.I'dM'i'A. J'Wl«
Saturday. .27 ' like than otherwise.
Sunday...28] Oool, bleak and backward
• «>!■> 1 weather generally, with
heavy rains, wind and
Monday. ..29
hail storms over both
C a n a 4 a and United
Tuesday....80. States.
Considerable injury done
Wcdn'sdaySl' to vegetation and crops.
Snow flurries.

[ SUuntan Vindicator, May 19.)
Cel O'Forrall for Congress.
Editor of Vindicatoh.—At this peculiar conjunction in the politics of Virginia,
of the South, and of the country, it may
well be asked, and with no ordinary interest, who is to be tbo Democratic nominee
for Congress in the old "Tenth Legion"
district, lor the election next tall 1 There
are numerous names in the district which
might be mentioned in connection with
tbe nomination, with a general appreciation of the propriety of the suggestion.
But there is one among them which, whenever it is mentioned, seems to touch a chord
which is all ready to respond. It is a name
intimately associated in the popular mind
with all the characteristics and requisites
of success— the name of Col. Charles T.
O'Ferrall, of Rockingham. Col. O'FerraU
has rendered groat service to the Democratic party. He made a State reputation
in the canvass last fall. Ho is a fine reasonor, an eloquent speaker, a most effective
man before the people. He is full of energy
dash and magnetism, and his Democracy ,
is of the true aad genuine stamp, it has no'
dross of any sort in it. With the standard
of the party in his hands, his stiring voice
rlriging like a bugle, his clear and earnest
arguments, striking directly ihto the minds
of the people, and his impassioned eloquence warming tliepopular heart,O'Farrall
could gathcr'aroundnim a following worthy
of the old daysofthe renowned Democracy
of the "Tenth- Legion." Thmk of Mm,
Democrats of the district.
Augusta.
Military Meeting.—The Military
Board of the Second Virginia Regiment
will meet here on the 29th inst. It will bo
composed of the commissioned officers of
the Regiment and will meet for the pur
pose of transacting business for the Regiment, and making arrangemenns for a
Summer encampment of the.Regiment.—
Stavnton Spectator.

In the District Court of the U. S.
For the Western District of Y'lr^lnla.
MISCELLANEOUS.
K1 DN EV- WORT
does
nmvo
WONDERFUL |Till \
CURES!
BHnaam
Bccauae It ncta on the LITER, ROWBLS
uud KIDNEYS at the aame time,
Beoauso It oleansee the eystam of thepoiaoncma humors that develope In Kidney and Urinary Diseases, BUiousneea, JaomMce, Conatl.
pation,Files, or In Rheuiuatism, Neuralgia,!
Nervous Disordern and Female Complaiata.
SEE WHAT PEOPLE BAT i
Eugene
D. Stork, of Jimofcion
Kansas,
says,
Kiduoy-Worfccured
him afterCity,
regular
Fny■icians had been trying for (our years.
Mrs.
John
Arnall
to( Washington, Ohio, says
her
hoy wasand
given
diesdterwards
by four prominwt
physicions
thatunto
he woe
cured uy
Kldncy-Wort.
M.
H.
D.
Goodwin,
an
editor
In
Chsurdon,
Ohio
says he was not expected to live, being bloated
beyond belief, but Kidney-Wort cured hint.
Anna
L. years
Jarrottsugoring
of floathfrom
Salem,
N. troubles
Y., aaye
that
seven
kidney
and
other
coiiipllcaUous
was
ended
by
the
use of
Kidney-Wort.
John
B.
lAwreneo
of
Jaekson,
Tenn..
eufforod
for years
from"barrels
liver andofkidney
and
after
taking
other troubles
medicines,"
Kidney-Wort
tnaUo him welt
Michael Coto of Montgomery Center, Vt.
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IN THE MATTER
)
OF
S IM BAKKRUPTOYr
JOHN BOWMAN. Jr., Bankrupt. )
To the Creditors of John Bowman. Jr., Bank"
rupt, and all others whom it may concern:
Take Notlee, That on SATURDAY, THE 3D D\Y
OF JUNE, 1882, at my office In Harriaonburg, Va.,
purauaut to a decrue entered in the above cause on
the 5th day of May, A. D. 1882, I shall proceed to
make a final settlement of the accouuta of J. 8^
Harnsberger, Receiver In said cause, of tbe real and
personal fand In said cause, at whicb time ahd place
you are required to attend, and give ancb attontiou'
as your intcrcate may roquire.
WM. B. LURTY,
J. 8. H. p.q.—imayll 4w)
Commissioner.
In fhe Circuif Court of the 0. S.
For the Weslierh' Dlstrlet of Virginia.
WW. BODFS, ADM.
)
vh.
J IN Chakonbv.
JOSEPH BETTOR'S Airn'r, et als.

And it is farther adjudged, ordered and'decreed that
this cause be committed to W. B. Lurty, CommisIB •K"!"!! im*,■ i
sioner, to state and settle the account of J. S Harnsberger as ssRignee and receiver iu this cause, and to1
ascertain and report such other matters as the Com misMioner may deem pertinent, or any party In inmm
terest may require. But before execniing this decree,
KIDNEY-WORT
uotlce for four sncceneive weeks, shall bo given of the'
time and place of executing the same, which shall be
1 PERMANENTLY CURES
equivalent to personal servioe of notice upon all p»r-»
KIDNEY DISEASES,
- ME; \
ties In interest—Extract from Decrtr,
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
- v.
To all parties interested in tbe above eanse, lak a
Constipation and Piles.
■
wit
la
put
up
In
Dry
YesetsMo
Ferae
tn
notice,that
I have fixed, upon THURSDAY, THE 8TII
tin
cans, one pacvage
of whfeuForm,
mokeasix
DAY OF JUNE, 1382, at my office In the town of Harof rnedicine.
Aleo In Liquid
smrfquarts
Cobeentrated,
rlsonburg, Va., as the time and place of execnting the
pare it. for (koae that cannot readily preabove decree, when and whore you are required to atJt act* toith equal efflcieney in either form.
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION!
GET IT AT THE DRUGGISTS. PRICE. $1.00
tend, and do what is neoessary to protect your inOVER
HALF
A
MILLION
DISTRIBUTED.
WELLS. UICIUKDSON Jk Co.. Prop^a,
terest in said suit.
, W. B. LURTY,
(Will aend tbo dry po«t-pald.) BI BLRlGTOS, VT.
J. 8. H. p.q —fmsylMwJ
Commiesioner.
*■ ■ ¥
Louisiana State Lottery Company.
IPURIS jniTSTE WHISKKY,
Incorpcrated in 1863 for 26 years by the Legislature
Educational and Oharitable purposes—with a capiTHE VIRGINIA HOUSE, for
H. ROS£NHEIM,
tal ot $1,000»000—to which a reserve fund of $660,IXarrl8onl>iirir* Va.
000 bas#Binoe bceu added.
By an overwhelming popular vote its franchise was
JOHN KA VAN A UGH, - - Proprietor. made a part of the present State Constitution adopt- Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
ed December 2d, A. D.. 1879,
Proprietor and Patentee of tbe Celebrated
This popular house now under the control of the ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING will
lute managers of the FarmBrs' Home, vis.: John and take place monthly. It never scales or postpones.
Joseph Kavanaugb, has been refitted.refurnished and Look at tbe following Distribution;
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey,
put in first-class order for the benefit of the public.
GRAND PROMENADE CONCERT,
All late modern accommodations have been supplied,
No. 375 W. BAI/TO. ST.
during
which
will
lake
place
the
W
- _
- - .
_ _
of a F1UST-CLA88 HOTEL CbU be found.
145tli Grand Monthly
Betweeen Eutaw and Paca Sts.
Baltimore. Md.
AMD THE
TEE ID
In
inviting
attention
to
tbe
Celebrated
Springdale
Under tha management of ekilfal and proper per9oiis, Eitraorfliuary Seml-Aiinnal Drawing Pure Hye Whiskey, patented and manufactured
by
has been refurniabed and restocked with elenant apMr.
n.
Rosenheiin.
it
is
but
doing
justice
to
him inpliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and an
At New Orleans, Tuendsy, June 13th. 1882,
dividually,
and
conferring
a
favor
npon
those
who
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of tbe Under the personal supervision and management of desire or have need for au article of undonbted puribast in the State. The choicest brands of wines and
end unsurpassed in quality.
fien. G. T. BEAUREGARD, of Louisiana, ana tyThis
liquors, also cigars, kept on baud oonstsntly.
fine Whiskey is specially manufactured by
Red Men.—The Great Council of VirCon.
JUBAL
A.
EARLY'
of
Virginia.
Mr.
Rosenheira, under If tters-pateut. and is for sale
accommodation for horses, at tbo most reasonginia Improved Order of Red Men met in where
by
him
exclusively. There is no similar article
rates, can always be secured,
Capital Prize, $100,000.
offered ia the Baltimore market, and, from its parity
annual session at Richmond May 12, E. able
mryll tf
and
excellence,
should be in tbe cabinet of every one
Notice.—H'ick^ts
are
Ten
Dollars
only.
M. Solomon, of Nortolk, Great Sachem,
who values a fine and pure article. 8o free fTom evHalves, 80. Fifths, 82. Tenths, 81.
LEMUEL VAWTER
ery
adulteration
in this Whiskey, and so carefnlly has
presiding. On a call of the roll all the
LIST Or FB1ZS8.
it been maunfsctured, that it is largely prescribed by
still running bis shoe shop at Harrison- m
Great Chiefs were found to be present, with Is
the medical profession in cases requiring a stimulant.
1
CAPITAL
PRI&E
OF
$100.000
...
$100,000
burg,
and
also
at
Ht.
Crawford
8tation.lHB|
representatives and Past Sachems from and would Bay to tbe people of town and mjg
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
B0.C00.... 60,000 As before stated, this fine Whiskey can be obtained
1 GRAND PRIZE OF
90,000.... 20,000 only at the Wholesale Warorooms of Mr. Roeenheim,
twenty-six tribes. The journal of the oounty that he is still prepared to lurntsh ■■
9
LARGE
PRIZES
OF
10.000.... 20.000 No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This Whiskey is
to
order,
«t
short
notice,
first-class
goods
Great Sachem and the reports of the Great in his line, not to be excelled in any par[mayU-ly
4 LARGE PRIZES OF
6.000.... 20,000 five and eight years old.
Chief of Records and the Great Represen- ticular
20 PRIZES OF
1000...; 20 000
by competitors. Mondays, Tuesdays, Fri60 '•
500.... 26 000 NO CHANGE OF CARS
and Saturdays si bis shop in Ilsrrtsonburg,
tative to the Great Council of the United days
100 "
3^0 ... 30,000
street. Wednesdays and Tbutsdays at
States were read and referred to the proper Bast-Market
200 ••
500.... 40,000
—BY THE—
his old stand before ineutloned, in person. I save in
600 "
100.... 60.000
committees. The following officers were book all measures I take, and any parties living reJ3. cto O.
10.... 100,000
from either shop, can drop me a postal, and let 10.000 "
elected: Groat Sachem, E. Fischer, ot mote
And the Only Dine running Trains dime know what they want, and when, and it will reAPPROXIMATION PRIZES
Lynchburg; Great Senior Sagamore, H. F. ceive
immediate attention. I will have a representarect to the Meeting Grounds.
100
ApproxlmatioBf
Prizes
of
$200....
$20,000
tive
in
Harrisonbitrg
all
the
time.
My
sob,
W.
J.
Phillips, of Hampton; Great Junior Saga100
•'
•*
100.... 10.000
Vawter,
or
Mr.
Robinson,
in
my
absenoe,
will
toko
For
the benefit ol the members of the German
more, C. E. Hill, of Richmond; Great measures and orders and wait ou yon at any time.
100
"
*•
76.... 7,600
Baptist Church who desire to attend the anunal
Prophet, B. M. Solomon, of Norfolk; Great
maylS-tf
L. VAWTEtt.
meeting
to be held at Milford JUuctioD, Indiana, a
11,279 Prizes, amoun ting to....
$622,500
Chief of Records, 0. A. B. Coffnth, of
station on the Chicago Division of tbe Baltimore fe
E t
ml lon
Ohio
Railroad,
Company will place on sale at all
Winchester (re-elected); Great Keeper of
Gen! JUBAL V EAlU.L'of VV*' } Gom " "«- stations on thethis
Division of tbe Baltimore As
Application for rates to clubs should only be made Ohio R. R., all Yalley
Wampum, H. Kinzel, of Winchester (restations
on the Pittsburg Division.
to the efilce of the Company in New Orleans.
Onmberlsnd. Md., and Keyser, W. Va,, at the Ww
elected) ; Great Representative to the
For information apply to
rate
of
Ono
Far©
for
tb«
Round Trip*
M. A. DAUPHIRT,
Great Council of the United States, J. Rice
The Baltimore & Ohio Company has superior fSoiUNew Orleann, L.«., ties
Smith, of Berry ville.
for
the
quick
and
comfortable
transportation for
Is Nature's greatest remedy, and Is the
ot m. a, dauphin,
Members taking its line.—One stop-over in each
127 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills. | all
161: i'1' *1 f i U^i iTililj'lALftJj
direction will be granted upon notice to Conductor.Stop-over not to exceed the limit of tbe ticket.
or M. A. DAUTHIN,
Day DawniniI'fou Virginia.—The New
^■or furthef detailed information inquire of B. & O.
607 Seventh St., Washington. D. C. Station
York Sun says: "The coalition in Virginia
Agents, C. E. Dndrow, Pass. Agent, Slauntou,.
which Mahone invented and managed as a
The New York Office is removed to Ohlcago.
Va., E. E. P'aUon,Pass. Agent, Somerset, Ps.
O. K. LORD.
N. B.—Orders addresad to New Orleans will receive
political speculation may bo said to have
Gen. Pass. Ag't B. & O., Balto.
prompt attention.
collapsed. The elements of which the
B. F. BOND,
Pass Ag't B. A O , Oumborland, Md.
coalition was composed were too inconThe particular attention of the Public is mayll-tf
gruous to adhere together long after the
called to the fact that the entire number of
spoils had been distributed. Mahone and
the tickets for each Monthly Drawing is sold, THE LAMB SALOON.
Riddleberger have succeeded in getting
and consequently all the prizes in each drawseats in the Senate, some of their principal
Proprietor.,
LAMB buothers.
ing are sold and drawn and paid.
lieutenants have been paid off with Fedmay-ll-tw
1
oral and Stats patronage, and Cameron is
Tie Best Goods for a Fair Price-Dor Role!'
Governor. The honest rank and file, who
Tin, Sheet lron_and Copper Ware.
Best. Whiskeys,
were inveigled into the business, became
pampbfaton "The Ills of Life." I
For riles, Diarrhojo, or Kidneys,
Choice Brandies,
disgusted long ago and a sufficient numWork and Ware as £oml and as low in price
Select Wines,
as living man can make It.
ber of them revolted in the State Senate
Foaming: UageiV
to prevent the consummation' of a scheme to
Cigars rnd TobaccoMAN-A-LIN
gerrymander the State into congressionJOHN R. SAUM,
Whiskies.—Bnmg.rdD«r,
BprlngtUlo, Uontioello,
al districts for the benefit of certain readOrieut, VirglDlk Club, kc.
At Gatewood's Old Stand, East-Market St., Brandies.—Apple, Po.ch, Blackberry, and Fine Old
juster politicians. Little doubt is now
French Brandies,
entertained that the people of Virginia DON'T RUSH_T00 PAST!
HiLRBISONBOBO. VIRGINIA,
wines.—port. Sherry. Claret, Sparkling Cham.
will repudiate the repudiirtoT andhis crew
pugues, etc. Cordials.
Is
now
In
firllsnd
successful
operation,
to
which
fact
Beer.—Boat.
at the fell election."
DONT FORGET tOTJB MONEY t the attention oi the whole pabito is invited. I make Yager
Cigars.—"Local Option" and other choice brands.
and keep in stock all goods belonging to the buainess. Tabnoeo.—Fine
Out and Superior Plug Chewing
Desiring to do buainesa. my prioer Will bo found to
Tobacco.
Rey. John Poisal, who has been lying ill
be very low, and goods and work guaranteed to
The
Best
Chancejn
a
Lifetime
f
W
Sodth
Ekd
or
Spotswood Horn, BtfiLbrna.
at his residence, No. 186 Calvert street, for
pleaee.
Your paironaae reopectfully aoltoited, and aatialao.
several weeks; is slowly sinking. Ho was SEWING MACHINES MUST BE SOLD.
HOOFING AND SPOUTING
tion as to quality of goods aseenred'.
Beupeotfully, fee.,
o—
informed by his physician yesterdays that
I make a specialty, and am ready to undertake work
aprST
LAltB BBOTHEB3.
that line at remarkably low prises, having special
he had better settle his earthly affairs, as f.dar the new license l»w we mue« pay » aeparmte iu
j Coal. Wood, Lumber, Laths, Sand.
licenae for every kind ol Sewing Machine we aell. advantages i
there was wo hope of his ultimate recovery
This compel, me to reduce tha number of different Remember, work as cheap as any living man can
Bolt. Day, of Tuesday.
style, of m.chines I hsve been keeping on h.od. I afford, quality and material being considered. Gall
therefore offer Great Bargain. In .11 .uoh m.- and see me before buying or closing contracts.
For any of tbe above articles call upon He 000X9Respectfully.
JOHN R. SAUM,
a. I have on hand and do not intend to keep
FANSRY.
H ARN8BERGE R&~8TEPHE NSON/- chine,
Gate wood's Old Stand, East-Market St.
eonataotly in stock. Moat of thon I now have are
LIVERY.—My Livery Stable ia in fad ooaratkm;ATTORNBYa-AT-LAW, HisaiioireoNO.Vi.wlUprM- first-class machinea of reoaot manufacture, and I may CtwMU
Buggies. Garriagea and Vohlolea for hire.
Rooklngtuun oounty, tbe
the EtaBu-- euual to moat other maclflaea
macmnes In the market. Thoae
Those ,
_ QELATTNE. Sea Mess Estine. Irish Mos$ Horaes.
tioa ia all the Oourts of Bocklngbam
Gall at my stablaa in rear of & H'. Moflett'k.Go,, otr
prema Court ot AppasU ot VlrgtBU. aad tbe Dletrtot i who annlT first will get the-bargaina I wlU sell tor |1 /^OX'S
FliaabfitU
Street.
\
j
Baker's
Cboeolaie,
at
OTT8Drug
dtara^
end Oiroalt Courts of tbe Coiled fitstos bcldaa si
oct27-tf
H. COOXE PAN KEY.
Usrrisoaburg,

Old Commonwealth
TnoKSDAT MOKNINQ,
J. K. SKITa.

MAT 18, 1882.

Kdltor an<l r<ibH«h»r

Snlmcrlptlon llatca :
OneTaAr..,..
81 SO
Eiflbt Months,
1 00
HIa Months,
79
Four Months,
SO
Two Months,
20
IJfCash subacrlptions oult received.
Advertising Rates:
1 inch, one time, 81 00; each snbeeqaent insertion 50 cents; 1 Inch, three months, 88 50;
six months, 89 00; one year, 810 00. Two
inches, one year, 819 00. line column, one
vear, 8100; hnlf column, 850; quarter column, 829. Cabds, 81 per line per vear; ProfeHslonal cards, five lines or less, 89 per year.
Advertising hills diie quarterly in advance, if
not otherwise contracted for. Year advertisers discontinuing before the end of the year
will be charged transiet rates, unleee otherwise agreed.
Mf-Address letters or other mall matter to
Thi Oi.d Common wkaltii, Harrisonburg, Va,
[Bntared at the P. O. Harrisonburg, Va., as
accoud-class mail matter.]
Jon PRifrrmo.—Our superior facilities
enable ns to execute all orders promptly and
in a stylo which cannot be equalled In this section. Prices as low as honest work can be done
for. Terms strictly cash for Job Printing.
Ij«ok Out for the X Mark.
On your paper. It Is notice that the time for
which you have paid has expired, and if you
wont the paper continued you must renew your
subscription at once. This paper is stopped in
every ease at the end of the time paid for. If
•errors occur they will be cheerfully corrected.
FOR SALE.
A one-halt interest in the Commonwealth
newspaper and job printing establishment is
offered for sale. This offer is made for several
reasons: first, the failing health of the present
publisher by reason of over-work; second, the
necessity for additional capital to meet the demands of an increasing business.
A suitable person with a ready capital of
from 81,900 to 81200 can engage in a pleasant
and profitable business by early application to
the publisher of this paper, cither personally
or by letter.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
Our Railroad Interests.
At the meeting of the stockholders of
the Sben&ndoah Valley Railroad Company,
held at Luray last week, which was well attended and was presided over by P. J. KimT)all, the President of the 8. Y. road, much
business was transacted of importance.
Among other resolutions the following
•were adopted; "To effect consolidation
and extend main line by lease or otherwise, and build branch roads, authorizing
the directors to accept or reject all legislation in Virginia. September 18 was agreed
upon as the end of the fiscal year." To our
people the resolution directing the extension of "the main line by lease or otherwise, and build branch roads," ia of much
Interest, for it foreshadows distinctly and
clearly that President Kiiuball and his associates are not only ready hut anxious to
do all in their power to increase the business of their road, and are anxious for
branch roads which would be feeders to
their great railroad system. A branch to
Harrisonburg, perhaps twelve or fourteen
miles long, probably not over twelve miles,
would be a feeder of importance to the
Shcnandoah Valley Railroad, as it only
skirts the eastern boundary of our county,
and does not therefore draw to its line but
a small portion of the transportation to
market of our immense productions. To
be a competitor for this trade and business
a branch connection is the one thing necessary. President Kinball is a live, progressive man, and the time is now propitious
for bringing this important subject to the
attention of the Shen. Valley R. R. authorities, and we feel sure they will extend to
Us all the aid they can in the building of
the work.
VTe do not intend to abandon the effort
to secure this branch road, and wo believe
we can show to our people the advantages of this improvement in such a way
as to casse it to come into general favor.
Out practical people want always to see
their way deaf-, Which In a business point
of view is correct. Wo will soon present
the figures, and such facts, as will make it
no longer a matter of doubt that our most
important business interests are bound up
in the securing of a branch to intersect the
Shanandoah Valley Railroad.
A Burlesque.
The worst travesty on dramatic' entertainments ever yet presented at Masonic
Hall, was that of Monday night last by
the La Riene Temperance Company, in
"the great moral drama, the Drunkard's
Warning." This strolling company probably intend to accomplish some good by
their efforts to portray in drama the evil
effects of intemperance, but their burlesque performance ol the piece is so ridiculous as to have an eflhet the reverse of
that probably intended. In the hands of
competent performers the play is capable
of thrilling affect, but as given by this
company it amounts to just nothing. It
was clearly demonstrated on Monday night
that the members of the La Riene combination have mistaken their calling in life,
and should retire from the stage. The
whole concern as a dramatic Company is a
failure and a fraud.
——♦» »
From lit. Crawford.
MaTiumonial.—At 9 a. m. Friday
tnorning, May the 12th, by the Rev. David
Rush, Mr. Jacob Funkhouser and Miss
Laura Mooney, youngest daughter of Capt.
R. M. Mooney. The happy pair) accompanied by friends, started at once for
Btauntou, at which place they took the
excursion train for the Lexington, Ky.,

Letter From Dale Enterprise.

Letter From Croaa Key*.

DALE EnTERrHisR, VA., )
May 15th, 1882. {
Once mere, in the annual round of seasons, do we find ourselves enjoying that
exhilernting fullness and bealth-inapiring
Dsgrance which we alwaye find accompaning the breezes of Spring; a time
when the soul of man, while contemplating nature in her pristine beauty, catches
the inspiration that so readily responds
from the natural world to the divinity
that stirs within his own breast. One is
often made to think that this must have
been the season of the year when Adam
first walked forth in innocence, to behold
the beauties in Eden.
The productive and well-tilled farms of
this part of the country, hare everywhere
a beautiful and picturesque appearance.
O'er hill and dale, as far as the eye can
roach, the landscapes are dotted here and
there with farm-houses surrounded by
fields of growing clover, barley and wheat,
ail of which bespeaks an era of ease and
prosperity, seldom, if ever, reached in a
country that has been favored by the blessings of heaven, and in which "only man is
vile."
The moist and damp weather of the past
few days, which has been alternating from
rain to sunshine, was all the fanner could
wish for, to promote the rapid growth of
his sprouting com.
The personal property of the estate of
the late Jacob Trissel, has been administered on by Jos. W. Trissel. The sale will
take place on Thursday the 18th inst.
Samuel Brunk has about completed repairs on his division of the Rawley
Springs pike. He has gained to himself
the reputation of being a good "boss" to
work under.
Walter T. Coakley, to whom has been
awarded the contract to repair the line of
telegraph which connects Harrisonburg
and Rawley Springs, had the misfortune
some ten days ago, to cut his right foot
very severely, While splitting rails for Samuel Sengcr.
Since the organization of the Sunday
school at Pinb Otove school house last
July; the movement has been receiving
more general attention. JiiSt now, Sunday
schools are being organized at nearly every
available point in this part of the county.
Last week, while Joseph Hektwole and
his wife were returning in a carriage
from a visit to friends in Augusta Co., they
had rather a perilous time crossing Middle
River at Beard's ford, near Mt Meridian.
The stream was somewhat swollen, and as
Mr. H. was not Well acquainted with the
ford, he missed it, and after driving some
distance into the stream, be suddenly found
himself in about six feet of water. It did
not occur to him that he was too far down
stream until his horse was in the act of
swimming, and the water running across
his carriage seat. Taking in his situation
for a few moments, he managed to get his
horse's head turned up stream, when finally
getting footing upon a sand-bank, he succeeded in drawing the carriage with its
occupant8(to the opposite shore. His wife
was sorely frightened, and for several days
after the occurrence, suflered much from
general prostration.
A fine blooded buck disappeared from
the flock of sheep on the farm now in the
possession of Moffett & Eastbam, of Harrisonburg. Both the gentlemen of said firm
were out last week, when a general search
was instituted. Finding no trace of the
animal, the Dr. and his associate returned
home, but not before having pronounced
vongance upon the supposed depredator
upon his flock. Since then the lamented
buck has been found alive and well, in the
ice-house, (into which he had fallen). The
people of Patterson's Creek can breathe
more freely, resting on the supposition that
the "case" will now be quietly dismissed
from the docket
A number of young men in this vicinity
have in contemplation an excursion to the
summit of "Cherry Knob," which is the
highest point of land in West Rockingham. A tolerably comfortable cabin was
built there by a detachment of the U. 8.
Coast Survey Corps, in the Fall of 1879,
and it is proposed to spend the night there
so as to witness the glories of twilight, together with the rising and setting of the
sun on a broad and extended hosizon.
Yours, most truly,
H. J. L.

The annuid meeting of the Rockingham Home Mntnal Fire Inmrance Co. will
be held at this place on the 80th in»L, at
10 o'clock. This company has keen qaite
fortunate In not having sustained « single
loss during the past year. I suppose the
vexed and much discussed question of
paying for barns which might be horned
by the use of steam threshers, will be
brought up again at tliis meeting. This
question has been discussed at every annual meeting for several years past, and
has come very near, on, aeveral occasions,
making a rupture in the company. A
majority has heretofore been opposed to
paying any insurance on barns burned by
this means.
While it is true riiat no member who
has used a steam engine for threshing has
ever lost a barn by fire from it, yet it was
contended by die opposition that be was
increasing the,risk by taking fire to bis
buildings, and ought therefore to assume
the responsibility. It is thought that now,
however, thoie in favor of including this
risk will be able to have it incorporated in
the constituDlon at this meeting.
(1MPROVHHKNT8.
Johnston. W. Tyler is making'preparation to put pp a new dwelling this season
—a Iront to the present building. The
superintending of the job has, I nnderstand, been given to Mr. Qeo. W. Altaffer,
formerly foreman of the machine shops
connected >vith the Agricultural and Mechanical College, at Blacksburg.
KDTJCATIONAL.
Mies Fannie 8. Burton has taken a two
months' school, and is teaching in the
public sciool building at this place. I
learn ahe las between 20 and 80 pupila.
Miss Fannie is an excellent teacher and a
very popular young lady.
ENTERPRISE.
Messrs, Rains and McFail, whose stave
factory and saw-mill is located on Faught's
Branch, 'are moving things with a rush :
several hands in the woods cutting timber,
teams hauling logs, the buildings going
up, dwellings, commissary, stoaming-room,
stablesjetc. The hallooing of the team
sters, the buz of the saw, the puffing of
the engine, and the clang and clatter of
the hatphets and saws of the Messrs. Trobaugh, presents a scene quite unknown in
this hitherto quiet region. They will furnish Capt. Harvey Wise with a lot of
prime lumber for a new dwelling. John
8. HuE man will also erect a new dwelling
the prcssnt season.
Me&rs. Long & Crawn have their new
saw-mill in operation at Long's Fond, just
in rear bf Moyerhoeffer's Store. Mike is
receiving and opening his stock of spring
and rammer goods. His customers will
find him in a good humor.
SUPERSTITIONS.
SomS of the farmers are holding their
wheat fcrop on hand for a big price, hoping
to realize about $20 per barrel (more or
less). What do you think is the reason
assign td for this belief? The nearer Ember day occurs to the close of the month,
the higher will be the price of wheat.
The next one will come on the last day of
May.
Sodib of the laboring men hereabouts,
who 1 iave their supplies to buy, seem to
think that this theory is like Senator
Webb's Democracy—rather thin.
"Slapjack."

Senator Judkins' Extra Appropriation.
State Senator J. B. Judkins spent one
dollar and drew five thousand in the April
Drawing of The Louisiana State Lottery.
In answer to a tjUestion Senator Judkins
said: "I hive received every cent of the
money less the commission of the bank,
which would of course have been taken
from any sum cohsequent upon commercial
transaction. Q.—You areconvinced, then,
that The Louisiana State Lottery is conducted upon principles of fairness ? A.—
Yes, sir. So far as I know the business is
equate. I have more than doubled the
amount I have invested in the next drawing." This takes place June 18th, whel
Gen'ls G. T. Bcauregard, of La., and Jubil
A. Early, of Va., will solely superintold
the distribution of one-half million of dbllars, the particulars of which can be iad
from M. A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.,
and which may prove a princely bocn to
the reader.—LMU Hock (Ark.) Ghette,
April tGlh.

The Bridgewator Carriage Compiny, we
are pleased to learn, are receivingtho last
part of their extensive supply of nhchlnery
for their factory, and all of it is loing put
in place as rapidly as it cdmes The old
firm of Click & Miller form apart of the
new Company, and with facililes superior
to any similar establishment m Virginia,
most probably, the new Compmy will soon
IIbrmaH Wise has just returned from be able to turn out work wth wonderful
the Eastern cities and brought with him a rapidity and of the beet qurfity.
large and well-selected stock of fresh goods,
The finest on the markebis Bosenhoioi'S
very handsome and good, which he is selcelebrated
Spring Dale Wlliskey. For
ling at remarkably low prices.
fw.
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Farmer'e
We hear that Dr. 8. D. Heukel, of New Home, and by Lamb Bpthcrs, HarrisontjuneS
Market, was buried at that place on Mon- burg.
day last Also that Dr. Caspar Henkel, of
There will be a meting of the Board
the same place is conssdered in a critical of Supenrisote of this ounty at the Clerk's
condition from disease of his spine. These office, on Friday nc* May 19th, at ten
reports are painful to us.
o'clock.

Heiiman Wise has just returned from
the Eaktern cities and brought with him a
largo ahd well-selected stock of fresh goods,
very tiandsome and good, which he ie selling a? remarkably low prices.
4w.
Court Day.
Moadsy last was County Court day, and
as a distinguishing feature should be
named the mower and reaper Court day.
A very large number of these and other
agricultural machines were on exhibition.
A goad deal of auctioneering was done,
and a big crowd was in town, largely
due to the fact that farm work was for the
time estopped by reason of wet and cold
weatlier. The bars did a rushing business,
and there was a very large amount of
fighting liquor sold, judging by the numerous lencontres. Business generally was
moderately good. The horse sales were
not nimeroua, being placed at only about
sixty head. The prices were unusually
stiff and sellers firm, backed by a good
gross supply which enables them to hold
them high. Two hundred and twenty-five
dollais was demanded for horses worth
125 to 8160. Dealers were disappointed
and l(«nce there were but lew sales.
I
_ _ _
Sp/ing Dale Whiskey baa a world-wide
reputation and. can be had of H. Rosenhcim Baltimore. He being the exclusive
patentee, and proprietor of that celebrated
brand. For sale by John Kavanaugh, at
Former's Home, and by Lamb Brothers,
Harrisonburg.
tjuneS
The "Weather.
Thursday, May 11—The morning was
bright and pleasant. Before the day closed
we were treated to a January attachment
to May.
Friday, 12—Morning] cold as March
usually is in this latitude.
Saturday,18—The day was rotigh aimeat
throughout—guto coats and umbrellas
standing at a premium.
Sunday, it—Better than day preceoding,
but very cloudy and threatening.
Monday, 15—Morning broke beautifully,
giving promise of a delightful May day:
But before noon considerable Clouds appeared and a cool air prevailed; Evening
cold and raw.
Tuesday, 10 —Fotenootl pretty j afternoon
badly VeCtiorlZed and ugly.
Wednesday, 18—The morning broke
clear ahd the soil shone out bright; Air
oool.
i-^ .AHh
IIerman Wise has Just returned fro ill
the Eastern cities and brotight with him a
large and well-seleCted stock of fresh goods,
very handsome and good, which he is selling at remarkably low prices.
tw.
Wines, cigars, snacks, beer ahd every
thing kept in a first-class sqloon Can be
had at Laub Baosi
i

Persoiud
Robt. Cal I ahan, proprietor of the "Marble
Saloon," Washington, D. O., was here last
week and completed his contract with the
Rawley Springs Company for the Bar,
Bowling Alley and Billiard Hall privileges
at that lavorite Summer resort, for this
season. Mr. Csllahsn underatandk the
business he has undertaken at Rawley, and
ho has already begun improvements that
will make time pass more pleasantly than
ever at this elegant watering place. Ho
will inluse a new life and vitality in all ot
hia departments at Rawley, and his guaranteed ability in this line is too wellknown to be questioned.
Capt. James Hay and family, of Madison
Court-Honso, Va., are vialting Mrs. Hay's
father's family in this place, Dr. R. U. Tatura. Our friend Hay Is looking well, and
he is as well pleased with Madison county
as he could be anywhere outside of Rockingham. He will return to his home the
last of this week, and we wish him and
his family a pleaeent return and all possible future happiness and prosperity.
Mrs. Robt. White and children are visiting their relatives in this place.
Our friend John Hennebergor, now representing a large queenawarc estljabshment in Baltimore, is in town.
Thomas Warren, Jehu Long end sister,
and Erasmus Coffman left on Friday last,
for Louisville, Cincinnati and other Western cities, over the C. & O. R. R., upon an
excursion.
Notice.
I have appointed John Wallace, Spotswood Bar, Harrisonburg, agent for the sale
of my pure, old Augusta County Whiskey
and request all persons wanting it to call
upon him. He can supply it ns it may he
wanted, and for medical and family use it
is well adapted, being perfectly pure.
Having discontinued my sales rooms in
Harrisonburg, Mr. Wallace is my sold
agent there. Respectfully,
D. Beard.
March 80.1882. tf
County Court.
Proceedings of the County Court of
Rockingham county, Ist and 2d days, May
Term, 1882. Present, Hon. Robt. Johnston, presiding.
R. J. Wise qualified as Notary Public.
Rev. Geo. P. Hott qualified to celebrate
the rites of matrimony.
Jos. W. Trissel qualified as administrator of Jacob Trissel dee'd.
John Blosser qualified as curator of Jacob A. Trissel.
Noah Blosser qualified as Guardian for
John and David Trissel, infants of Jacob
Trissel, dee'd.
Jacob B. Holler qualified as Guardian
for Robert Lee Holler, his infant son.
Distillers' license granted to Geo. W.
Fulk.
Josiah Beery qualifiod as administrator
bf Joseph Beery, dee'd.
Commonwealth VS. Chas. Fridlcy. Not
pro*, entered.
Comrribnwealtti vs. itas. Qoodloe. Jury.
Verdict of guilty. Sentenced to 20 days
imprisonment in county jail.
Retail and Bar-room liquor license
gtanted to Robert Callahah at RaWley
Springs.
Especial Mention.
Having been appointed by the manufacturer agent for the sale of D. Beard's celebrated Augusta County Whiskey, all who
may want any of thiS pure liquor will find
it on sale at my bar. John Wallace.
tf
+
To Mv Patients and Friends.—This
wHl notify you that I have bbeh appointed
Demonetrator of Operative Dentistry, in
the Dental Department of the University bf
Maryland, and as such I will tako charge
of the Infirmary on the 2nd day bt Oct.
1882. I will leave my practice here id
competent hands. I urge all indebted to
me to call and settle, either by note or
money in thirty days. After that time all
accounts will be placed in other hands for
settlement.
Respectfully,
Frank L. Harbisi
For claret punches, sherry cobblers,
whiskey cock-tails, soda cock-tails, mint
julips, and whiskey smashes, ico cold
lemonade and all other mixed drinks, call
at the Lamb Saloon.,
Police Report.—For the week ending
Wednesday there was made 4 arrests.
Two for assult and two for drunkenness.
Amount added to coporation fund |10.
Great improvements are going on upon the
streets of our "Newtown," under the Super
vision of Policeman Braithwaite.
If you desire apafe Whiskey, distilled
from Rye Only and of great age call for Rosenheim's Spring Dale. For sale by John
Kavanaugh, at Farmer's Home, and by
Lamb Brothers, Harrisonburg. EjuneS
Policeman Willis, and he is a good one,
suggests that the city fathers purchase a
wheel-barroW br keep the town cart in a
convenient place.
Herman Wise has just returned from
the Eastern cities and brought with him a
large and well-selected stock of tfesh goods;
very handsome and good; which he is selling at remarkably low prides.
4w;
■- •
il # *
Plains District tax collector, E. B. Neffr
Esq., paid $4,000 of taxes into the County
Treasury on Monday last.
The finest brand of whiskey in MarfiBlonburg can be bad only at Lamb Saloon
The celebrated SHeffel Beef for family
Use at the Lamb SaloON.
Baby Elephant;
Barhiiifi is oVerjojed with his acquisition—the baby elephakt—and declares
$800,000 could hot buy it He offers $52;000 ibr an insurance of the life bf the infant for 62 weeks. Surely, if be knew the
fhll valiib of Pfruila ahd Manalin, he wonld
do ho Stich fbolish thing, as they are the
most successful protective medicines that
have ever been introduced to the human
family. No one can take any disease while
taking Peruna before each meal, and keeping the bowels regular with liatudin. Ask
your Druggist for the book on the "Ills of
Life."

ITEMS.
Guitean is said to be much depressed.
Senator Ben Hill's lite is now despaired
of..
Stonewall Jackson's eye-glasses are exhibited in s show window in Louisville,
Ky.
A Kentucky girl was struck by lightning and kifiod while dressing for her
wedding.
Gen. Sherman is accused of having kissed a pretty girl at a fair in St. Louis the
other day.
It is proposed to have an old-fashioned
celebration at Winchester, Vs., the coming
Fourth of July.
Mr. Mackay, it is said, will build s hotel
in London five times as large as any of the
present London hotels.
Most of the white readjustcre of Richmond participated in the democratic primary election Thursday.
The present talus of the property of the
Trinity Church corporation, in New York,
is estimated at $50,000,000.
Over a quarter of a million pounds of
leaf tobacco were sold in the tobacco warehouses ot Danvillo, Va., Thursday.
Hun. A. C. Fujkereon declares himself a
candidate for the democratic nomination
for Congress in the Fourth district.
When Mr. Fish had his children^ protraits pointed they Were spoken of as sardines—little Fishes done up in oil.
A colored club has been formed at Norfolk, Va., pledged to support the democratic nominees for the municipal offices.
Col. James NortHam, of Accomac county,
Va., a soldier of the war of 1812, celebrated
his 89th birthday recently. He is still active and strong.
The Nashville Methodist Conference was
engaged most of the day Saturday in the
discussion of the question of the number
of bishops to be elected.
James A. Baughmsn, a brother of John
W. Banghman, deceased, late editor of the
Rtpvblican Citizen, Frederick, Md., died in
Loudoun county, Va., laet Week.
Revitalizing the blood is absolutely necessary for the cure of general debility,
weakness, lassitude, Ac. The best enricher of the blood is Brown's Iron Bitters.
A depot for the Valley Railroad lias been
located in Rockbridge county at the crossing ol the Midway and New Providence
Roads, on the land of James E. A. Gibbs.
The Supreme Court of the District of
Columbia has overruled the. exception
taken by the defense in the Guiteau trial,
and the assassin will bo hung on June 80,
next.
' The President was interviewed by Mrs.
Mason, in behalf of her husband's release,
and it ia the impression that the interview
will result in the mitigation of Mason's
sentence.
Wednesday was a field-day in the tobacco
warehouses at Lynchburg, Va. During the
day 1,387 lots, aggregating 280,000 pounds
of the leaf, were disposed of at highly
satisfactory prices.
Mclvin Fry, the Pittsburgh poisoner, was
arrested at Staunton, Va., Saturday and
retutned to Pennsylvania. He admits having purchased the arsenic, but declares he
intended it for rats.
Rev. Dr. J. L. M. Curry will address the
literary societies of the University of AVeat
Virginia at the commencement in June
next, and Bishop Peterkin will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon.
There are several cases of small pox near
Warren ton. The disease, says the Solid
South, was first introduced by a colored
man from Alexandria, and two other persons have since taken it.
And so Chalmers has really abandoned
the Democracy. Mahone and Chalmers
and John Kelly, all giving comfort to the
enemy. But let us struggle on a while
longer, brethren.—Boston Poet.
There was an immense demonstration
at Charleston, Arizona, Friday night, in
denunciation df the President's proclamation. Bpeeches were made and resolutions
passed condemning the President and his
advisers.
The gdod credit bf the city bf Lynchhurg, Va., is illustrated by the fact that
the tinahce conlnuttee of the council have
placed $12,000 of the 6 per cent, bonds,
recently authorized, at 1,02 and interest,
Whicli is equivalent tb 107 flat.
Capt. John S. Wise has beefi appointed
by Gov. GaiqCron a member of the board
of visitors of the University bf Virginia, tb
succeed Dr. Vaughn, who resigned to accept the oftce of superintendent of the
Deaf, Dumb and Blind Institute at Staunton.
Mark Twain is described as being a
medium-sized, Stoutly built man with a
countenance which shows good living, a
pair of gray eyes, and a face entirely
smooth. Cave a rakish gray mustache which
gives, hltn "a slight devil-may-carte appearance."
The St. Paul (Minn.) Globe, observes;
Things had gohe wrong with him, and he
wanted fo die; yet he had the whole house
darting arbund mighty lively, So we heard,
hunting for the St. Jacobs Oil bottle, when
the first twinge of rheultaatism gathered
him up.
Last week Col. John G. Watts, of Tazewell, United States Marshal for the Westtern District of Virginia; sold tb Capt. J,
H. Ralston; of Rockingham, 100 head of
cattle to be delivered in October, and to
weigh 1,100 pounds eath, at 4 J Cents gross.
These cattle are now two years old.
Messrs. Geo; W. Palmer, of Saltville, and
A. M. Bowman, of Augusta county, have
formed a partnership and united their celebrated herds of thoroughbred cattle at
Saltville. This is done to enlarge their
facilities and advantages in raising and
encouraging the breeding bf blooded stock.
A. J. Alexander's annual Sale bf
thoroughbred yearlings took place .at the
Woodburn stockfarm, Lexington, Ky., Saturday. There was a large attendance
from all parts of the country ahd the obmpetitiou for the favorite animals was
spirited. Fifteen colts brought 81,490 each
and twenty-two fillies $090 each. Total;
$38,895.
The Mozart Association of RichWohd;
Vs.,oh Saturday sang a number of appropriate selections over the grave bf the late Mrs.
Caroline Richings-Berhard in HollyWobd
Cemetery. It was. the forty-hihth anniversary of hei birth) which her inttsical
friends appropriately obsferved in gathering
around her tomb and singing soulo bf the
sWeet songs she lovbd so Well.
Mrs. Scoville's husband declares that
Mrs. Scoville is insane, ahd J. W. Guiteau,
her brother, replies that Scoville is crazy
arid a fraud. The Guiteaus are an interesting family, it is just possible, however,
that the whblo thing has been concocted
with a view of giving weight to the theory
that insanity is hereditary and strongly
developed in the Guiteau fahiily and that
President Garfleld's assassin is not reapohsible.— The Da#.
PhB Queen, Bays a tkmdoli correspondent
bi the New York Tribune, is always greatly
admired on state bCcaslons. Her majesty
liasj as. everbody knows, two faces; one,
that of every day, ahd the other, of peculiar dignity, reserved for grand occasions.
She had her ceremonial face on last Thursday, and walked up tb the altar-rails looking every inch a Queen. The Koh-iNoor "shone unutterable day" as a brooch,
and the Queen also wore her favorite miniature imperial crown and a superb necklace. Her majesty's hair hat grown very
gray of late.

Debilitated persons, and sufferers from
wasting diseases such as consumption,
scrofhia, kidney affections, will be greatly
benofitted by bsing Brown's Iron Bitter*.
And now comes another suit; this time
against the Chesespeake and Ohio Railroad by penons elalming $5,000,000 by
reason of their unsettled rights in the old
Choseapcake and Ohio Company.
It is reporled that Mr. Lawrance Taliferro, of King George (Resdjuster Democrat,) is to be appointed postmaster at
Fredoricksburg in place bf Mr. Pritchard,
a native of Fredericksburg and a republican, who now holds the position;
Messrs. W. O. Elliott and R. J. Bheltbn
oi this city (both colored) have been
elected members of the State ExSciitive
Committee of the Straightout Republican
n, whose State Convention will meet in
itoh on the 27th of June.—Staunton
Sper.laior.
Guatd against disease. If you find yourself getting biliduS, head heavy, mouth
foul, eyes yellow, kidneys disordered,
symptoms of piles torihenting you, take at
once a few doses of Kidney-Wort It is
nature's great assistant. Use it as an advance guard—don't wait to get down sick.
Read the advertiseqjent.
The Lynchburg Advanee has passed into
the proprietorship of a joint-stock company
composed of some of the leading business
men of that city. Hon; Thomas AVhitehead continues as managing editor, and
Colonel Lawrertco S. Mayre as editoriai
contributor. The Advance is one ot thd
newsiest and best papers ia the State, and
we wish it continued success.
When President Arthut1 artd Ids jjarty
wished to leave the Capitol the other day,
the exit being different ftom the entrafacc
on that occasion, they lost their Way; and
finally bystanders were startled by hearing
those words called out to a policeman i
"Hero, policeman; show the President but
of the Capitol." Some one suggested that
ho might be supposed to foel "very much
put out" just at that time.
The legislative; executive ahd judicial
appropriation bill, Which lias been completed bjr the House committee oh appropriations, provides for 1,210 additional
Clerks and other employees to SXpedlato
pension work ; 61 additional dlerks in the
sixth auditor's office; 48 in the general
land office; 87 in the patent office ; 41 in
Postofflce Department, and 10 in the Department of Justice.
The Southern Baptist convention met at
Greenville, 8. C., last webk. Twenty-five
delegates were present from Virginia. Rev
P. H. Mali bf Georgia, was chosen president
Joshua Levering, of Baltimore, and H. Bt.
Ellison, Hichmond wbre among the vicepresidents. The report on home missions
was read; the amount contributed during
the past year to the Work being $94,278;
exclusive of the contributions of Virginia
ahd four other States. The report of th'e
board of foreign missions was also rbad,
showing receipts tor the year of $40,041 and
$60,000 worth of property in foreign lands.
There seeriis tb be as miibh disaffebtion
in the ranks of boss Caraerbii in Pennsyb
vania as thete is in those of boss Malionb
in Virginia; even thbugh the mailed hand
of the formbr, unlike that of the latter, is
covered with a velvet glove. Offices and
nlortoy are very effective agents iri supporting the one-man power; but the trouble is
that there is ndt enough of eithbr at the
disposal of any bne mah to buy & whole
State;and the resulting danger lies in the fact
that those whose hopes of either are disappointed invariably become, Soonbr or later,
openly ot secretly, the opponents of the
man by whom thbir unrealized hopes wtere
excited.—Alexandria Gazette.
The Democratic primary hbld in Richmond Thursday last for the nominatloii of
municipal officers passed off very quibtly.
The closest contest was for clerk of the
City Chancery Court. Behj. H. Bbrry was
renominated over John A. Meanly by 46
majority. W. C. Carrington; present incumbent, was renominated for mayor over
Judge E. H. Fitzhugh, of the Qhancery
Court, by a very large majority. The other
nominees are: For Commonwealth's attorney, Samuel B. AV itt; city seigeant, N. M.
Leo; high constable, E. M. Holzinger. All
Ihe Other municipal officers rere nominated without opposition. Several of the
members of both branches of the City
Council were defeated.
Maj. B. AV. Bellamy, whose farm of 16,000 acres is near Quitman, Ga, owned
several hundred slaves until they were
freed by the great war. Now ha masters,
not nominally, but in reality, about 1,000
negroes. His plantation house is surrounded by 6,000 acres of cultivated lahd. The
thousand tenants have neat white-washed
cottages, churches, schools, and dancehouses. Every dwelling has its garden,
potato patch and orchard. Every person
is encouraged to save money, buy land and
bring out individuality. All the children
over ten can read and write. Mr. Bellamy
is very popular with the tenants. At his
hoiise things are done in the old Style. A
reporter of the Quitman Bress recently
dined with the planter and the main dish
•was a chicken pie baked in a ten-gallon
oven. The round of beef was as much as a
stout boy could stagger along under.
Nearly all the men who fought In the
Confederate army are too old now to enter
the U. 8. army, and but very few of those
who were youngsters during the war; such
as Dr. Tebbs, Who was a page in the Confederate Congress, want to tenter it. The
chief object of the move recently made in
the U. S. Senate was not to give ex-Confedterates commissions in the army, but to expunge from the statute books a section of
war legislation that cast odium; reproach
and disgrace upon all WHO twenty years
ago sympathized with their own section
of country. Many republican Senators
were not opposed to expuilging the obilolc;
ions statute. They thought that as the
war had been over fin1 steventeten years, and
there might come a time when the country
would need all the soldiers she could raise,
it would bo well enough to gratify the
South when it could be dohe so cheaply,
but, as some of their bloody shirt constituents might have fouhd fault with them fur
voting lor the measure, they preferred that
it should be adopted by the democrats,
assisted by Judge Davis and General Muhorte, aild were as much surprised when it
was defeated by the vote of the latter as
were the people ho misrepresents.—Ater.
Oazettts.
The time setenis to be as niuch Out of joint
to-day as when Hamlet quizzed Polonius
and made love to Ophelia. From all parts
of the country comes the story of floods,
storms,- snow, frost and hail, Until it setema
as if all the plagues Of old Egypt Were about
to affiict us. Scientist seem to bo as much
at sea as to the cause as our Canadian bird
01 evil omen, VenUor, attd so fall back upon
the comet as the d isturbing power If they
arte to be believed comets are more to be
dreaded than any other celestial visitants.
That one which blaZed id the Northern
sky last summer was held responsible for
the phenomenal heat through which we
then passed, and now it is claimed that the
bne approaching the earth is nipping ihe
flowers and buds of May and giving us
coughs, colds and malaria. The sun, according to them, is dodging around in order to prevent coming into collision with
the erratic wanderer, hence storms and
frosts. It might probably end the matter
if the sun could be persuaded to run a tilt
against his opponent. AVhen George Ste
phenson was asked what would happen if
a locomotive atruk a cow, ho replied that
"it would be vary had for the cow," and
we are inclined to think a heavenly collision would be equally bad for the comet.-'
The Bay.

Dedication of Mossy Creek Church.
fFrott Un fUvnloB Spectator.)
Mt. Solon, May 18th.
"The earth is (he Lord's and the fnllncss
thereof; the world and they that dwell
therein." As the fall, clear voice of Rev.
Dr. Uoge, of Richmond, uttered theae'
words from the 24th Psalm on Thursday
morning last, a solemn stillness pervaded
the vast assembly that filled every available space in the handsome new chnrch
just completed for the Mossy Creek congretion, and which, according to annouireement, was that day to be dedicated. After
an appropriate prayer by Rev. Mr. Qainesy
of Hebron church, and an announcement
from the Pastor; that owing to the gratifying fact that the entire cost, $4,000, of
the building had been met, no contribution would
vvvrusva ayw
be aaarkwa
asked av»»
forthat
visuv j'hi
purpose,but,
|'i/ovfasisi• iss
in
HeU thereof, a collection would be taken
np for Domestic Missions. He also took
Occasion to say, that the seats were entirely
free to all who would worship therein, and
that notwithstanding the fact that some
families and members would bo found habitually Occupying the same pews, all
strangers and others would be cordially
welcomed and free to fill any scats in the
house. Dr. Iloge took for his text the first
four verges of the 84th Psalm; and in a
discourse of forty-five minutes, which for
beauty of thought, symplicity of language;
sublime flights of eloquence, earnestness
and pathos, is rarely excelled, fully sustaining his well-merited reputation as a pulpit
orator, closing his sormoil with a beautiful
prayer, in which he dodieated the whole
edifice tb the Great I Am.
The entire audience was invited to partake of refreshments) which had been provided In giteut abundance by the ladies of
the ChUrcll. This over, a latgo audience
again filled the churcn to listen to Dr.
Hoge's celebrated lecture, "Tent life in the
Bast," which he had kindly consented to
deliver for tile benefit of the Ladies' Aid
Society, and Which, coming from one who
has so recently trod the Holy Land, wandered througii the streets of Jcrnsalom,
rested in the garden of Qeihsemene, prayed
upon Mt. Ebal, bathed in the Jordan, and
drank at Jacob's well, was replete with interest.
'fhe choir upon this occasion Was assisted by D. VV. Reitiheart, of Mt; Jackson,
and Frof. Stulting;
Besides the ministers already mentioned,
Itev. Mr. Sprunt, of Augusta church, was
in the pulpit.
In the congregation your correspondent
also noticed Judge O'Ferrall and J. fl;
Stephensoli, of Harrisonburg; J. E; Graham andj. Howard AVayt, of Staunton;
Dr. Cootes and lady. Of Brock's Gap ; Aron Shutters and J. V. Lago, oi Mt, Crawford; Chesley Kenney and family, OfStribling Springs, and numerous others fiom a
distance whom he failed to recognize.
The anto-coramunion Services werO begun the next day, Friday, Rev. AVm. K:
Baker, of StaUutoh, preached to a fcongregation which filled the basement of the
hew building.
On account of the very inclement weather, the dedication of the Methodist church
at this place, which had been set for last
Sunday, was postponed until the fourth
Sunday in this moutjl;
Pbelinos;
Erie's ExperlcnCoi
AKirfltiSft CORK UTTERLY WttHOUT A imEdBbKNT;
Erie, Pa.; Sept: lOth, 1881;
Dii. IlAhtMAN i I cannot but express my
thanks to you for the great benefit I rteCeived from the use of Peruna and Maudlin. dne bottle of each placed me square^
ly Oli my feet, after a lolig sickness, which
had laid me in bed and then left me lame
artd cfippled. Three days' Use ot these
remedies dispensed with the cane, and in a
wfeek I was perfectly Welt.
H. J. AYijigiit,
DusineBs Agent, Erie Evening UerM.
Ask your Druggist tor Dr. Hahtmak's
Book on the "Ills of Life." He will giVB
it gratis. If not; address Dr. H. at Osborn,
O.
A Hiiit to Mr. and Mrs, SCovllle.
Ftdm the IndUnapolito JouTnai.
Mr. and Mrs. Scoville have made up and
gone homte. The country hopes they will
stay there.
'
DIED.
At Clover Hill, Roddngham cbimtv, Va-.,
May 10,
lo, of whoophig Cough, Arthur Byrpii,
infant son Of A. A. and M. E. Uess, aged 3
weeks add 3 days.—[Register copy.]
[From the Baltimore Sun.]
Baltimore Cattle Market.May 13,1884.
At CalVErton Yards.
BkkE Cattle.—The market has beert active
again to-day, the offsrhigs all closed out at an
early hour. Prices show an improvement over
last wetek's figures of
There weite some
very superior Cattle on the market this week,
better than those Of lart week, two carloads of
superior Dlinois Cattle selling at pur highest
figure, $8.25. The most sales raged at 7.25a$8
per 100 lbs, a feW selling down as low as $8.50,
but very few at Or near that figure.
Prices of Beef Cattle rfinged as follo-WR!
Best 7.75a$8.a9i that generally rated first qitaiT.25a$8.00 i'tir MO lbs. The Cattle n
Were: 263 head from Pennsylvania, 2S
from Virginia—total receipts for the week 766
head against 788 last week, and 1443 head same
time last year. Of the offerings 007 head wfero
taken by Baltimore butchers, and 19 sold to
Eastern specluators. Total saltes tor the week
630 head against 749 last week, and 1171 Uhad
same time last yean '
Swine.—There is a marked falling off id the
number of the receipts as compared with last
week, about one-third leas this week than then,
hut there is some improvement to the qdallty.
The demand Is reported as being fair moaterata
and good. Prices ranged at 9>4al0>4 cents,
with few at the former and a large proportioil
at add dear the latter figure, most sales bold *
recorded at lOalOU cents per lb rtet, with some
prospects of still higher figures. Receipts this
week 4134 head against 6868 last week, and
5963 head same time last year.
Sheep and Lambs.—There is a hedvy failing
off in the offerings as compared with last week,
nor is the quality as good as it was then, good
moderate demand. We quote Sheep at 3a54(
cts., and Lambs at 5a9 cents per lb gross, few
selling at either extreme. Receipts this week
8852 head against 5419 last week; add 7139
head same time last year.
Harrisonburg, May 17,1882'.
FutoR—Choice Family...........$ 7 W)® ■;
"
„
" ..........
"
Extra.;.;...;
B 25«J| t
"
Super...,
6 50(3;
Wheat—$ bushel...-....,......; 1 80® 1
Corn—V bushel
;..... 90(31
O AT8—fp bushel
asrt*
Aye-V bushel
78®
Irish Potatoes—» bushel
1 35® i
Sweet do —$ bushel
1 00® 1
Oniono—]9 bushel
1 75® S
Clover aEso—W bushel
8 50® <
T'jIothy Beeo—>> bushel
2 35®
Ij'lax—bushel.
l3S®]
Corn Meal—bushel
90®:
Buckwheat—tt>
Su®
BAOOK—$ H)
1 18®
Pork—100 Ike
a ol)® 1
Lard—|)ih
Is®
Butter—Choice freslH-ji' lb...:; 30®
" —Common to faii^—y fc.. 14®
Egos—]f» doz., .u-.a
... 14®
Turkeys—])(Tb,..-.
«w®
Chickens—diz
: 8 00®
Ducks—|) doe —
;u. 1 75®
DRlEd APPLKS—F lb:.; :.■.... SW®
■' Chbrbieh—F lb..;-.
12®
" WHORTI.EBKlUUBft—F If)..
8®
" Peaches, pesleP— " " ., law®
"
"
UNPhrir—" "7®
Blackberrise—
00®
WOOL) WASHED—
35®
" UNWASHkb—
30®
Salt, F sapk—
1 00®
I Plaster, F ton—
7 00®
Hay, F tdP—
;
14 OOG
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Old Common wealth
UAKHIBUNUUHG, VA.
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Thuuhday Moknino, May 16, 1663.
Old-Time Farmci'B.
A Time When Kvery Ai^ririiltnrUt Hurt 1IU
Own Hpindle, Loom, Mill ami Wan 111* Own
Tailor and Uutchvr.
Fifty years ago and more the farmers wore
aimpiy farmers and nothing more. They
raised nearly all the supiilios for their own
tables and largely for their clothing, which
was manufHc.turcd from the raw materials
in their homes. Wheat was much more
generally grown then than now. but not
in snfflcienl quantities to furnish bread
for the household. Flour was rarely bought
by the barrel and barley, rye and Indian
com were extensivelv used.
In those
earlier days flour bread was, with large
numbers of families, diguified with the
name of "cake," and considered a luxury
for use on extra occasion, when conlpany
was entertained. A story is still told in
oneofourold Buckingham county towns
which illustrates this fact. A hightoned
gentleman known as the "Squire" called
at a farmhouse one-day on some business
and when he had finished his errand and
had remounted at the door, the good housewife, wishing to impress the 'squire with
the dignity and thrift of her family, said
to him; "Squire, won't yon stop and have
some flour broad and butter!" thinking it
now too late for him to accept her invitation. To her chagrin the doughty squire
replied; "Thank you, niarm, f don't care
if 1 do," and promptly dismounted and
entered the house. 'Hie poor woman could
only explain that to her surprise she found
the flour bread all out, and offered him the
best sbc had. some Indian bannock. When
a boy the writer had often seen in the
house of a neighbor a stiring of these bannocks, eight or ten in number, set upon
tins in front of the fire in the broad fireplace, there being room then lelt in the
comer for him to sit and look straight up
the chimney into the blue heavens. There
was very little market for farm produce in
those days, except in the larger towns;
long journeys had to be made, mostly to
such as were known as "seaports," as there
were no interior towns of sufficient sixe to
l)e centers of such trade. Every farmer
kept a flock of ghecp, and wool constituted
n large proportion of the clothing. It was
carded, spun and woven at home, and made
into garments tor both sexes. The best
clothes for men and boys were made of
what was called "fulled cloth." This was
made at home of the finest material, and
taken to the mills known as "fulling mills,"
where it was put through a process of thickening, dyeing and finishing. The woman
used to wear gowns of cloth which was
culled "pressed woolen." This was silnpiy home-made flannel, taken to the mills
above named and pressed, so us to present a
glossy surface.
Every farmer had a small patch of flax.
This was pulled and spread out in rows on
the ground, "rotted" and then "broken"
and "swingled," and was prepared for the
combing, carding, and the "little wheel,"
as the machine was culled . on which the
flax was spun, to distinguish it from the
larger machine for spinning wool. It was
woven into cloth for table covers, toweling, sheeting and shirting. The "tow,"
which was the coarse portion combed out
on the ' hetchel," was spun into a -coarse
yarn, on which a cloth was made for summer suits for men and boys. The tow shirt
so commonly worn, was, when new, an in
strumentof torture to the wearer, as it was
full of prickling spines left from the woody
part of the stalk.—-JSuston Jounuil.

The American Fanner
for May 1st, is a number of groat excellence,
and its leading article, the Prize Essay by l)r.
M. O. Elzoy, of Virginia, on the advantage of
raising improved farm live stock in the present
state of agriculture, will be read with much
interest and profit Tke Farmer devotes much
space to questions connected with live stock,
fruit growing, market gardening, etc. and is
always alive to new discoveries and improvements in the line of agriculture. Its contributors include men of prootical experience, who
work daily iu the several departments on
which they advise. Dr. Poflurd, ex-Commissioner of Agriculture of Virginia, continues
his admirable papers on the agriculture of the
South, and the Improvement of lauds, and a
number of other writers contribute to the instructive variety of this number. A Home
Department will please the ladies, and a number of engravings will add interest to the
text. None of our farmers should be without
this old farm journal, published twice a month
by Som'l Sands & Bon, Baltimore, at SI.50 a
a year, or SI in clubs of five or more.
The Philadelphia Musical Journal
For April, fully maintains its high character,
anil certainly will delight all who see it. It
contains the following choice selections of
music, arranged for the piano; "Douglass,
Tender and True," a favorite and beautiful
ballad; "I'm going home to Clo'," a popular
and taking song; "Little Biixiio Mine," a song
sure to please everybody; ' Moid of Beauty
1\ altz," a gliding and pretty melody; and
"Sweet Smile Schottischc," an excellent composition. These selections alone iu*o worth the
very moderate prices charged for the number
(ten cents), and, if bought in the regular way,
at a music store, would cost more than a year's
subscription (one dollar). But the Philadcljjhia Musical Jourmil does not rely solely upon ile sheet-music features. It is full of excellent and highly intoresling reading matter,
consisting of the latest musical news and gossip, able and fearless editorials, book reviews,
answers to con espondents, etc., etc. George
1). Cox's amusing and entertaining serial,
"Love's Artifice," is concluded in the current
number. AVo cordially advise all our readers
to send for a copy of the Fhitadelphia Musical Journal, and see for themselves what a
miracle of want and cheapness it is. Published by AATa. Nuueviller, No. 1300 Chestnut
Btreet, Phiiadelphia, Pa.
Skinny -Alan.
"Wells'Health Ucnevver" restores health
anrl vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence,
Sexual Debility. $1.

SSK SS2K NEW GOODS,
NEW 600D8
NEW GOODS
TWJjj wy

~NEW SHOES,

pDllbM
SaS C U R CTW
The leading Helen tints of to-day agroe that
must dinoaM'H nro cauKt'd by diHurdereU Kidueys or
Liver. If, tbereluM, the Kidneys and Liver are kept
in perfect order, pnrfoot health will bo the resull.
The truth luut only been known a abort time and lor
years people suiTerod great tghny without being able
to find relief. The discovery of Warner's Hnfe KUInry
and Liver Cure marks n new era In the trrstinont of '
these troubles. Made from a simple tropical leaf of
rare vnlue, It oonMbs >nst the eleinentii necessary to
nonrisb and Invlgoralo both oflheso groat organ" and
safely restore and keep them In order. It ian PO.SIVrVE Homody for all the diseases that cimse pains
«n the lower part of the body—for Tornld Mver—
Headaches—Jaundice—ILiudness -Oravel-.Pever Ague
— Malarial Fever, and all dimcultles of th* Kidneys,
Liver and Urinary Organs.
It is an exuellcut and snfo remedy for fomides during pregnancy. It will control Menstruation snd is
ih vain able for Lencorfduna or Falling df the Womb.
As a Blood Puvlllor it la uuequaled. for it cures the
organs thai make the blood.
This Roinody. which Hum done such wonders, I* put
up in the LAKUEMT SUSKD DOTTLE of any modi- ,
cino upuu the nisrket, and Is sold by Druggists and
all dealers at
2per bntlle. For Dbibetes. enqnire for WARN KK'S SAKE DIABETES CURE. It Is
a POSITIVE Remedy.
II. II. WARNER & CO., Rochet tor, N. Y.
febQ-ly
PARKER'S HAIR BALSAM.
The Best, Cleanest and
most Economical Hair
Drcssin;:. ^ ^
youthful color to grey
'air. 50c and $z sizes at
- HsaMWdniggists.
floreslon Cologne.
A netvandnmlliutlog
exce«dlntrlv frm- I
print
Price 25 and ?5c. (Mtrfuai*.

JHCA.TFgi, .

k citizen whosiJ ytns bill v. as 4? for the
mnnth df Jftnoitry, shut his house up for
two wpcks ln Marth anrl his gas bHl was
(7.71 How much idid he make !
i
A lad; bought soi ne tape f ir eleven cents,
and some Uircad for|two cents, and worketl
off a qfihrter With a hole in it on the pednew oooDlComPlete Stock of Millinery. dler. How mtfih did shu savo to buy
tracts for the hcatlutn !
A stone weighing, twenty-two pounds is
concealed unccr an old bat, and n man
new flopw
kicks it with such force as to send it nine
NEW GOODS HAMBURGS,
HAMBUHGS yards. As it takes two-nncl-one-half pounds
NEW 000DS
xxvjo, of active pressure to move one pound of
Mrw nnnnc
moM a cents a yaru ajve xji-.
dead weight one foot, what force did lie
exert!
Hpui nnnno
Ro.y.otmily,
NEW GOODS
Mrs. LENA HELLER.
A man spends eighteen cents for lager,
ten cehts for tobacco, twenty cents for
cigars, fifteen cents for street car faro, and
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. loses (1.30 nt poker; he then permits his
wife to purchase a button Itkiok for three
cents and figures that her extravagance
will ruin him in three years. What is his
1 HAVE THIS DAY BOLD OUT MY ENTIRE STOOK OF
capital ?
q.—"What is reduction ofifractions !"
Boots; Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods
A.—"Breaking a dish and jUimping on
the pieces. Ask us something ibard."
To Mr. Wiu. Loab, nml all thone Indabtsd to me will pleaeo oall and m.ko ImmodUlo p.jrooot to him.
Q —"What is a prime numboir ?"
A.—"No. 1."
April 3S. 1682.
IteNpeofcfBBy.
S. EEINCHTEIIV.
A boy having lost half of his kite-string
forty-flvo feet, licked two boys,
having bought the stock of aeons or mr. kling«tein. and expeoxino to add an added
clubbed a dog, and fell off a fence. The
OTHER DEPAKTRENX, I WILL SELL
string was then one-half its ori giiial length.
What was the-original length j '
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, BOOTS AND SHOES
A man gives an order for scvCn tons of
coal and finds that ho has only received six
Fop tho next 80 days at Cost for Catli.
tons arid 100 pounds. How much more is
duo him, and what'll you take to convince
jsl BC SLt m
JD JL «
IT TP trj
'JLi
C? JSC
JE vb. the dealer that he must Send it ?—Detroit
April 21, lfl92.
Free Prees.
WAI, XjOI-IU.

PACKER'S
GINGERTONIC
A Pure Family Medicine that Never Intoxicates.
Tf you are a mechanic or farmer, worn out with
overwork, or a mother run down bV (amily orhoufcehold duues try Pakkek's Ginger Tonic.
If you are a lawver, minister or business man exhausted by mental strain or anxI6«s cares do not
take intoxicating sumuiantst but use Pakkeu's
Gingkr T^ni^.
If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney or
Unnary Complaims, or if you are Iron bled with any
disorderkifthe
lime*,
blood
or nerves
you can be cured
by stomach,
Pahkeb'sbowels,
Ginger
Tonic.
If you are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness a nd require a stimulant take
Ginger Tonic at oirce: itwill invigorate and build
you upfrum the first dose but will never intoxicate.
It has saved hundreds of lives it may save yours.
A CO..
VhlHnm
Pi.', New YoS. SOc. sod
on*HISroX
dwilitr tier*,
si allIftSdctUrt
in mntlrinii*.
GREAT SAVING BUX1NG DOLLAR SI7.K.

>

THE MOST
O F" POPULAR
l_L- •
*

) BEW1NE MAEH1NES.
:
is tf^e n ■

-^T<rOTTTIEITT. GrTT^TsT JD OT^IPOTT.TTJISriT'^'

From New York to Furls by Jtail,

The Greatest Bargains that can be Bought in Harrisonburg.

"From Ncw York to Paris by itVil in fifteen days and a half, the land joniniey only
to be broken once by a hvo-hhurst sca-passage"—suqli is tbe latest propoaijtion submitted to the consideration of capitalists
by American engineering entcrprilsa The
plans for this gigantic undertak jag have
been drawn out by a Mr. Gregtify, well
known in translatiantic railway', circles,
whose reudtnesa to carry them out^so soon
as the necessary funds shall be placed at
his disposal, 'rfiay be taken for gflinted.
His line of route, starting from thii' commercial capital of the States, passes
through Canada, New Georgia and Ajlaska
to Cape Prince of Wales, whence the passengers art! to bfe convened by steai icr to
East Cape, on the opposite Asiatic coast
of Behring's Straits and distant about
forty ipUea from the northwestern extremity
of tlie Ajnerican continent. From .East
Cape the Iron road to be constructe J will
cross KuSSian territory in Northern Asia
until it joins the Siberian railway s_\ Titem,
alrearty in direct connection, throngli Moscow and St. TPetersburg, with all the
European capitals. Mr. Gregory fdculates that the distance between New "York
and Paris, the American paradise, can be
traversed by this route in 372 hours sad at
a cost of about thirty pounds to eacli passenger.—LonHon TeleyrayU,
—
——
Beauty Regained.

A Splendid Stock of New

Goods at Bottom Prices!

A. 'FIIVE AHSOXiTMEiVT OF
MENS'

YOUTHS'

AND

BOYS'

CLOTHING,

Hats, Geuts' Furnishixig QckxIr, Trunks, Rubber Goods, &c.
i folly
. suptaln our well deeerveil repntaUon for Belling the beet1goods
■ in the market,
Our ftffortfl fhlH
and nt vvfy reii»ouBbl« prlcea. We uuheuitatingly clelin the largest utock of goods Hi the Talloy, and by fnr
the'largest Htock iu;tuwu, We sell <«!. - , >, <
Good Soils for $4, $5, $6, $7 anil $10,

Fine Fnr Hats for $2.25, and other Goods at same low rates.

srsr If you want lo nee the cbolcpnt lot of goods in this market, call and examine onr immeuso stock. We
' itU'sn buwiiifcHs. We have the goods to suit you, and are going to sell them at short profits.
T>. M. HWITZJBIL ©OIV,
®rr1
South bids Public Rqnnre, iiiirrisonburg, Vft.

ciiim,

glass

m

penswareT

The beauty and color of the hair may
Son bo safely regained by using Parkers 'Hair
Balsam, which is much admired f.jir its
perfume, Cleanlipess and dandruff orujiicaWould call pablio attention to the large stock of poods in their line now in ting properties.
store. Give them a call before purabasiog.
How to Save.

J.

A.

Loewenbaeh

&

Tie kpl Iclil i Lotsl Prices ii lie Mej,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
^0E

SOTJI-KC SXIDE3 OF1 ^XJSXjIO
JE

HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH WITH THE
Largest

and Most Complete Stock

EVER BROUGHT TO HARRISON BURG, AND AM NOW PREPARED
TO

SELL

CHEAPER

THAN

EVER I

All hard workers are subject to bilious
attacks which may end in dangerous illness. Parker's Ginger Tonic will J.oep
the kidneys and liver active, and by preventing the attack save much sick cess,
loss of time and expense. Delay at ijuch
times means danger.—Detroit Press. 'See
others column.
B. is a hale old bachelor of sixty, ordinarily-with white hair. Tho other <Uiy a
friend met him and exclaimed at soping
ids purple-black locks: "How's rjiis ?
Have you taken to dyeing ?" "Oh, no.'"1 replied B., "but I am iu deep morning."
"
"Intelligent" said tin man of his sirtter
dog, "He knows a heap, sir. "Why, o nce
he took a dislike to a man and went a nd
indnced the man to kick him so 1 would
lick tho man ! Pact, sir
Boston Transa-ip.

'"Suchapalba."
Quick, complete cure, all annoying Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases, j*!!.
Tuscaloosa Cottsn Yarn, Kacli Package, For 90c Package. Druggists.
^
LIFETI ME 5* <
There
are
now
118,517 farms in Yirgit ia
ALL WOOL BUNTINGS, BLACK AND ALL COLORS. 15 CENTS PFR YARD.
pv
SURPASSES^ OTHERS 7
against 83,649 in 1870. Of these 88,531
Respeptfully,
WM* ILiOEB.
are occupied by owners, 13,392 rented l or
money, and 21,394 on shares. Virginia
taaiftipg
has 1,503 farms with over 1,000 acres iu
30 UNION SO.NEW YORK
each.
TO
THE
FARMERS!
£ G'hicago ill.-C, vj
In Russia the sunflower has a practieal,
h <^9 Orange mass, d
ifnot an lesthetical value. It is cultivai eel
I would reBpectfully announce to the FarmerB of Rockiucrbam county, that I have moved to my new place, op for
the oil it yields. The oil is used in
Booite the B. k O. depot, formerly known as
cooking, as well as in lamps, and for maikD. H. IsANDES, near Hurrisonburj?, Va.
rasr2-flra
ing soap and paint.
and have refitted up the same in good order, with a new Bet of Fairbank's Scales for the convenience of all
A word that has been said may be unand am
said : it is but air. But when a deed is
Dealer m all kinds of
NOW READY FOR BUSINESS. done it cannot be undone, nor can Pur
thoughts reach out to all the mischiefs tlUt
I
We can furuiuh 1q any quantity the following articles, prices to suit the times:
may follow.
dVH-ta-OdELHSTdBdELY.
HARDWARE T
We have the Improvec' Oeborne Self Binder, Oabomo Mower,Reaper, Dropper and Rake, independent or
Men are vainer ot those qualities whaeh
oombinod, the Champion G-raln Drill, the Roland Chilled Plow, Double Shovel Plowa, Rnkee, Harrows, fcc., they fondly believe they have than of tbiae
&c. None of these mooihues can be HurpasBed. We would be glad to have any and all to examine our Ma- they really have.
Cai-riage Material,
obiuery na it in no tioublo to show it. and wo are aatiBfiod that upon oxamiuation you will be couvlnced wa
have (he machine to suit you. We also have on hand, in any quantity, low for caah,
liarbetl Fence Wire,
HE-OPEN I NO OF THE
GRAIN AND SEEDS Ol ALL KINDS,
Hound Top Cement,
yiRSIKIA HOTEl BOfLlBS SAIOOB.
Cement, Pliister, Salt, Coal, and Fertllizeos fur Spring erojps.
Iron and Chain Piunps,
ON or about tho lat of May the old VIRGINIA
jmljMrwp je TO s
HOUSE BOWLING ALLEY will be re-openod
Cook Stoycs,
the undersiRned. The whole eetabliBhmeut has
5,000 bushels Prim© lied "Wheat, 1,000 bushels Prime Corn, 1,000 bushels by
been
eutirely
rebuilt, to which all tho latoat improveIron Shovel Plows,
Prime Oats.
meuts m this popular game and exoiciae have been
added.
There
will bb iu conuection
WOOL. WOOL. I want at bnce 50,000 ponnds of choice waahed and unwashed wool, for which I will pay
the highest market prico. Give me a call. lleBpectfully,
A PINE SHOOTING GALLERY.
AGENT FOR
W. M. HAZLEGROVE,
for thoao who delight la that kind of ptetima.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
The Bowllim Alley will open with new pins,
Remembor tho place, opposite B. k O. depot
»
i
iapr37
new balle, snd evbrythiug In arst-alsHe order.
DDPONT'S POWDER.
My oxperleuco In the basiness Is offered as a gasrBDrS
D. D. SHOW ALTER.
P. 8. THOMAS. antee to the paUons of the new Bowling Saioou.
THE VIRGINIA HOUSE
will pass Into new bands on tho let of May, MesBrB.
NEW IM CIGOOI
aud John Kavanaugb taking charpo ol it, and
Parsons' Puiyntlvu Pills mnko New Ilicli And All Whom it May Concern 1 Jouppb
the bouse will be kept in excellent stylo throughout,
JJlood, ana will completely change the bjuqd in
aud
the
moat perfect order maintained, which is an adthe entiresV8teni in three ni.hnniM, AbvTTpr«nn
ditional guarantee that my Bowling Alley aud Bhootinc
WE WOULD CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE NEW FIRM OF
who will take 1 pill each night fmm I fol'iweeks
Gallery will be at fdl times
may Im restored to sound bc.iUli, if such a fhing
be possible. Sent by mall for 8 Tot lor stanips,
A Pleasant Resort for Gentlemen.
Jr. /f. JOWKSON & 00>f Hot;ton, Mnsg..
Showalter & Thomas,
/ormerry Hnuf/or, J»fe, '
The patronage ol my old fHends and customers and
the public
generally is respectfully soUclted.
X»EA.X.T3ItS UN
j&ifm Call at least and see how you like the new
AGENTS
WANTED
the beat Will
Family
1( nlttinir
Rlaclxiiie
everinventcl.
knttapalrof
Pl«coF. M. FLICK, Aobst.
stockii^g, with HJEEC, and TOE complete, in
apr2U-Im
20 luinntes. It will also knit a grtut variety of I.id >
igricultural
linplemeDts
and
Minery,
work
for which
there istoalways
n ready raafket
Rriid
* ftputpu Wantofl for the Uves and DD 1 UF 9
lor circular
and terms
the Txvombly
Kutttlutf
XIU ml 1U adventures of the Outtawsf it All 11 if
Co.. 40t> Woshln^ian St.. Doston, Mius.
ConeiellDB
of
ADVANCE.
DBAOLEY
AND
OTHER
OH1LLED
PLOWS.
BICKFORD
A HUFFMAN and HOOHIER GRAIN DRILLS, CHAMPION REAPERS AND
'ml
MOWERS. HAY RAKEII, TUUESHINO MACHINES of verloue klnde, both TrsoW
tlou autl Portable EhHluee, SAW.AflLI.S, FEED CUTTERS, CORN 8HELLBR3
JESSE
JAMES.
FEED MILLS, P. S. Allen k Co'e BEFJt DRILLS. HORSE HOE CULTIVATORS, and
liaJBeSaftl
Complete and autbention«5ouqtof the»« Bold High4,000 Tons of Prime Cliesiiiflt Oak Bark, FIR IS FLY HAND PLOWS, GUM and LEATHER BELTING, the Bridge water Car- dBIW - il'
waymen. The latest infonuatlon abont the ShootriuKO and Agricultuol Implemout Compauy'e
SriWWif' I
ing oC«|oBse. Tho most iut^rosUng and exciting I
AT THE
book ever written "Fully Tllustrated. Oomploto
Excellent
Buggies
&
Carriages.
outfit by majl, forty cents. Terms Very JLIbHarrisonburg Tannery.
or»l. FOUSEKF k McMAKIN, CiuoinuaU, O.
and eTerylhluR kept iu a flrat oIbhu implement House.
«pr27-lm
•
$5.50 WILL RE RAID I'KU TON IK CASH.
QFFIC~7T A T ■T'^V"
WE ALSO KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OF
Hands Wantod to Peel Bark. crniuiviio.^.XjS txxicL if'aEin.TirjiaHEsxtJS,
I TO
LADIES
ONLY
m«r9.2m
IIOUCIC ,C IVAJ.LIS.
FOR SPRING AND FALL CROPS.
W. >111 nnd
I Bunllful 8llT.r.pl.M
O.tl.r K.lft,11
1■
Wll. jsoxvxr v v.
fiano
accompaniment,
retail
from
'4i
lo
BO
cents
cacti
■
•
Auctloiuttr, Iluri'i.onlmrg, Va.
amonths,
(tores;post
andpaid
» beautiful
IllmtraUdstamps
Mmguwlm*,
■
ReHpeotfuiiy,
if 10 tkree-cent
aie three
sentH
Offor.
Uta
aervi.Ms
tu
the
public
to
Bell
by
euctiou
Rial
Pereoual Properly, Mercljaiidlee, Ac.
SHOWALTER &, THOMAS,
11 umpk utieiitiun to oil urdcir«. Katua ruiiduijuUio,
Ofbco nuj Wuc-iovui near B. A 0. PeRot, Uirnevtibury, V».
iiMsi

My stock thie scaBon bus been selected with great care, and I am satiafied I can please all.

MISCELLANEOUS.
DEALERS AND

The Newer Artthmctic.

H lnB Jn,t
B |tlMore
mciu nnnni
"
"
* ««• ma oh««p .tmx of
new goods Ladies' Misses' and Children's Shoes,
NEW GOODS
—amia—

Literary.
Petbrson's Magazine, for May, is received;
as bright and welcome as May itself. The principal steol engraving, "Comin" Thro'The Rye,"
Is especlaily beautiful, and illustrates a capital
story by Prank Leo Benedict, The article on
"Scandinavia," with its numerous engravings
and its account of the Vikings, is one of the
very noticeable papers for which this magazine is becoming famous. Then there is a
charming love story, "Barbara,'' by a new
contributor, from whom wo hope often to hear.
Mrs. Stephens' powerful novelet of Washington
Society deepens in interest with the chapters
in this number. The illustrations for fashions,
embroideries' and fancy work generally, are
as numerous and new in style us ever. There
are two colored patterns, a specialty with "Peterson," no other giving these patterns. Wo do
not §ee how any lady, or oven family, can do
without this invaluable monthly. The price is
but two dollars a year, with great deductions
to clubs, and a free copy, or a photograph album, or large engraving, for getting up the
club. It is still in time to subscribe for 1882.
Kpocimens are sent, gratis, to those wishing to
get up clubs. Address, Peterson's Magazine,
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

miscelLaweous.

Old Cojdi oh wealth.

/perry \
i DAVIS'
PAIN
^

Consumers of Paints.

X killer/

I hare now In ,took the largeit and beat

A Never-Falling Cure Ibr Rnrns,
Boalds, BnilneH, Cute, Soros, etc.
After forty years of trial, Perry
Davls'Paln Killer«tau<l«iiiii;lvaleu.
It Is safb I It acts imiiiodiutely I It
never fulls I
Editor of tho St. John (N. B.) Hewi, says:
In fleeh aounits, achra, pains, sorractc..
It Is the most efff Uial rvimxly we knoiv of.
No family shoirtil be without a Lottie of It
tor a single hour.
From the Cincinnati Dispatch;
We have seen Im mugle tllects, and tnme
It to bo a goocl arUclc.
From I. 8. Potter, D. S. Consul at Crefeld,
Rhenish
Prussia:
After Imar
years of use, Ism satlRllert It
Is poslllrcly clficlent as a hcaUna reuady
for wounds,trulses, and sprains.
W. W. Sharper, Valdosta, On., says:
It. f» a piumcea for all Lrulscs find burns.
From R. W. Adams, Baco, He.;
It ifave mo limacdiule relief,
R. Lewie says:
In forty years' use It never has failed me.
V. W. Lum, NfcholvlUe, N. Ysaye:
I use your Pun Kili.kii frequently. It
relierrs p;dn and soreness, and heals wounds
like knbgtD.
J. W. Dee says;
• For bcuWs end hums It has no eqnaL
PKRKY DAVIS'PAIN KILI.KII In not
n new nntriod remedy. I'itr forty years
(tlianbeeti iun,list,Hit use; ami lliose1 who
have used U the longe-st toe l(* afvi /rfclule.
Its Hucress ImcnUreli/ beicnuscof Its mrrlf.
Sinew like Pain Killer was Ile'st leetvnelueeel,
hundreds ot new mefilelnes Ini ve edDle anil
gone, wh'.lo to-day this niedtelne Is snore
extensively used nml mok'e hlglily valned
iJiS/n ener bffnre. KVery iinnily shon'.d Imve
a bottle reqdu/or use. hluuh puln ami lienvy
doctors' bills vuty ttOer- he salktl by pvompl
appIlcaUon of the Pain Killer. IjidihcmusL
mealclhesMisjierprlty lafe e\en In tile bands
of n child. Try It once t-borongliTv. nml i-t
Will prove its vuliie. X'oul drntttdst has it
at ano., Ade.uml Kl.OO ]>er bottle.
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence, R. I.
YOU WILL FIND

Koad the following anil Judge fop
youmelvca;
STOCK
OF
PAINTS
ever brnnghl to tliis ftftotion, mftntifitttarfrl by LUCAS
At CO., the oldest Paint houss of Fbilsdelphis. These
Tainta are gusranteod to giva perfect MtiBracUoa.aud
I am prepared to furnish them in
Anjr Tint or Shade Desired,
snd at prices to suit the timos. With these Pslnts a
nsting of 26 to ;»5 per cent can be nisde, snd it is slwsys ready for immediate fiss, presenting a smooth,
clssticl durable and glosay surface.
It Docs Not Crack
or become loosened from the material npon which it
Is need, ggy Road the following guarantee:
Philadelphia, Ha.. March 30.1882.
Afr. L. If. Oil, Ifarritonburg, Va,:
Dkak Sis:—Ws have not as yet fonnd it necssssry
to iauuo u printed guarantee for our Liquid Painta,
regarding our poaitiou and lepatatiou willi the trade
aa a sufficient aaauratice that wo would not place on
the market an inferior i rtlcle, particularly under our
brand. We however will cheerfully follow tbe expedient which has been reaortod to by some msuufuctureru to Introduce their goods by etAtlng that wo
will JIEPOMn THE MONEY Oil HKPAIn't ANY WOR* (wiffi
Kngliah Lead aud Boiled Oil, we belinvo ia orthodox)
on which our Painte have bf en fised that you fetl
well eatiHfled has proved Itself Inferior. If further
guarantees ore required, you may give thorn on onr
authority, but w*. do not think you will ever hear of
one authentic cflae ot trouble arisiug through tho
ueo ol our painte. Yours trnly,
Jour Lucas k Co.
In addilfon to the above mentioned Paint, T have s
largo stock of aauorted ehaace of tho well known
TFLDLlljuocica. 3Ra,±xit,
TDiumfarlnml hy Mn.nry k Son, His oldeat Paint
House in New York. It is not neci-Hsnry for tne to
say mnoli of this Paint, ae I have been Belling it for
the pnst lour years, and in not n single iustance
has it proved inferior. It ban been used bv themont
experlouced pereons In this riclutty, ami they all h»v
it is the BE8T. I also havo a wrll aelcoted stock «f
Pure ufnseed OUb. Varuishos, Brandons, Colors In
Oil, and Japan. Broalies.and every hing to complete
a Painter's outfit I shall be pleased to make estlmatrs fur any person or persons who may wish lo
have their honso or any other building painted.
4^- Send lor sample card of colors and prices.
Respectfully,
oprl3-tf
L, H. OTP. Druggist.

ROHR

BROS., MARTESIAN
Tho genuine Wood and Iron Beam
WELL PRILLrNG B

also Shovels aud Bull Tongues for same;
RAKES, HOES, SPARES,
SHOVELS AND FORKS.

tor tlian any ethers, are eaiuer to
handle, and require less power
to run them.
GUARANTKED TO CUT THE
HARDEST KOCK.J
For earth-bor ng our

Traces, Farm Gate Hinges, 0111 Reliable Rust Wel1
Has no equal. It works in clay, qnicksand, grave!
hard pan, hard packed gravel, suapstone, elate and
STOCK BELLS, FARM BELLS,
everything but hard rock.
All tuola'made from best steel and Iron, and guarNAILS
AND
IRON, anteed to give satisfaction. Our motto is
Good Tools aud Kensouabh Prices.
Cast and Blister Steel, and all kinds of
Send for circular.
O. RUST,
Manager.
Janl# ly
St. Joseph,
Mo.
Carpenters' anfl BniWers' Material,
W.
U.
ti.
I,yNN,
OHO.
W.
KILVIW
x-ocxts, imvoiEb-i,
LYNN & EYLER,
DEALERS 15
GLASS AND PUTTY,
AGRICUTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
and everything oleo you want in tbe Hardware line.
AND MACHINEUY OF ALL KINDS,
JW We will make It to your tuleroet to call and
examiue stock beloro pnrcUaeiug.
STACSXON, VIHOINIA.
SPECIALTIES t
x^omt
bros. Steam Tlnirines,
MAIN STREET, HARRISONBRG, VA.
Saw Milfs, ami
in «r 30
Threshing Mnchluca,
Representing the extensive establishments of
SUCCESS p|B|4Q
C. k O. COOPER k CO., GAAK, SCOTT k CO.,
J. L. CASE It CO., RUSSELL & CO.,
ruKctaiiii SDCTIOS rufUr■
Attlvm.n k Taylor, and Kinv.HjVut, Ballarp fcOo,
Parties doslelug Steam Outttts will Snd it to their
Interest to write ns for prieeeaud terms before purohasing elsewhere.
marSJ-Jm.
SPRING

A PIEE ENGINE

^

SUPPLIES!!

GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
Tbe Old Reliable Mercbant Tailor and Blotbier,
WILmMf'W HEW BtnLDIWO, 8. HIDK PCBLIC BQ^AHE,
Would respectfully call attention to his uew btoelc
of goods for the epriug aud summer of 18f»2.
His stock emlH-aiH-s pieee goods and clothing, and
OBNT'3 FURNISHING GOODS of lateotetylea.wnou^
which will be found some of the c' oicoHtarticle»
I have ever had the pleaaure to offer to tha peoplu
here aud suited to tho season.
I conttnue the Tailoring biwmoBS as faeretofriro and
employ first-class workmen. In cut and ttuinh « Ex«
uolsior" la my motto, aud I will nee my best exertioua
to nmintaia it.
Don't fall to give me a call, and I pledge ray best
efforts to render satisfaotion. Itespect/ully,
aprliO
Q. fi. CHRISTIE.

TH ELARGEST INT HE SOLI TiL
THE 8EMT-WEFKLY AND WEEKLY EDITIONS
OF "THE STATE"ENLAKQED.
THE SEWL WEEKLY
Enlarged to ©Id siae of Weekly—32 instead of 26 coI»
ummu PRICE THE SAME-.$2 per year.
THE WEEKLY
Enlarged to 8 pages—<8 instead of 92 columnar
FRICE THB SAME—$1 per year.
Send for speeimeu copy ot the enlarged cditionsv
Mailed free.
•
Liberal cash eommissioua to agents.
Agents wanted at every postofflro.
Grocery
Store,
Address
"THE STATE."
ftprSf.
Kiohmond, Va,
Opposite Spotswood Hotel,
WOKTH SF3KINGr
Can be found a full line of
SUGAH.S, COPFBES,
The Targe stock of Sewing Machines ihat GEO. O-,
CONRjtD lias on baud is rather a curiosity in this secTEAS, SPICES,
tion. He has a large number of dHfeyent makes ami
different styles of tho same make, ranging In priceiv
CANNED PRUIT,
from $25 to $45, for new machines, aud from $2.50
JEDLEI8, SOAPS
$25 for seoocd-hahd machines. Yon need not go
elsewhere
to buy what you want, for he has almost
PICKLES, SYRUPS, anything yon
call for iu Sawing Machines and AttadS
CHEESE, CRACKERS,
mcuts. he also keeps on band a coneiderable supply
of
parts
for
repairing
tho various ruachines In nao.
XOILVCCO, CIGARS,
Yon can see diffbreut kinds ot machinus side by side,
whofa yon can compare their roeohonisin and teal
BROOMS, BUCKETS,
iheir qualities nnder the most favorable errenmetances. He alwayo eella at bottom ftflnrrcs for cask. ■. Call
WASH-BOARDS,
and
TUBS, Etc.,Etc.r weplbe convinced, and saveyour money.
and every tblng kept In a flret-claae bouse.
HARKISONBUKG' IKON FOUNDRY.
COUNTRY PSODDCE CONSTANTLY ON HAND,
P. BRADLKY.
MAXUFACTURER of l.lvlnizv.
A*" Call and examine stock and prices.
ton
Plow.,
llill-Bldc Plow.,
.
Reapectfally,
Straw Outtora, Oone-Milld, Roaff-flcra-Kla^B^^;A
•prl3
T. ASHBY LONG.
pera, Hovao-power ami Thresher
paii-s, Iron Kettles. Pollahed " - ■■n ftW■ 'TflBiljl"!
Boxes, Clroiihr Saw-Mflla, Corn and Piaster Cranhore.
Fire Orates, Andirons, (kc. Also, a ssperior arthjlo ol
Thimble Skeins, snd ail ktndj of MILL OEAUIKO, ic. avFlulsiiing of trreiT deecripaon',
OPIUM
done promptly, at reasonable pviSes. Addroaa,
.toA?.*'
-^lurpulnv
Habit
can
be
cured.In
from
Id
iau-G'Sl
P. BRADLEY, HarrlEonbuig.Vg.
3U tk.iya—no pay till cured. EHlabllehod 10
years,
l.l <0ntry.
cured:It...Refer
patlenwQulncy,
In all Mlob.
rwrta
of
tlfkout
, . K.toxiarmh,
STAPXaES & BIOEEETT, "
TICS VAKIKXY STORli^
A FEW UBIiS. POTOMAC HERRING, REAL ESTATE aiJMJRANCE A6ENTS
01IEAP FOR THB CASH, or
Over Avis' Drug Store, Horrisoiibarg, Vat,
IN" EXCIIA-NG-El VOTt BA,C'ON.
'°'r3
HEtiBY 8HACK1-ETT.
Parties desiring to soil or purchase 5*rme, Mills,
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do welj ta
call
on us early, as wo are now advertising iu 93 Pcnn■ A V W ■ "PA vf'ated, to eell Edieou'e
papers snd the Cmcnfry titntfeman of Neir
SB l_ L II 7 H V Musical Telephone aud eylvaaia
York,
will soon get ont our new Journaf,
aaUPlWl B
Kdleon'e Ins taut a. We and
have thirtoon lots in tbe Zirkle Addition to
jv
■
—ft
■
«'
■
—w
noous
Piano
and
Organ
Muela. Enclose Hk.imp for catalogue and terms.
Harrisonburg.
and fifteen lots near the Depot for
EDISON MUSIO CO.. 92S Cbeetnut St., Pbila. Pa ale cheap, besides
nice properties in tbe most dosirjaiil2.«m
ble nart of the city.
ian2&
ratentca JVov.
issi.
This Pump is of great power and simplicity, and
will dtaW water from any depth of well. It can bo
arranged lo fdrcp water to House, Barn and Field,
and wi 1 throw twice the amount of water at each
stroke of any other pump. Water can ho drawn from
spring or distant well into the house. With a hose
attachment it is a fire Ekoine. and is thebesc welt,
puaip made. Send for circulars. Manufacturod by
J. W- CARD WELL
k CO.Va.
,
'el)23
Riohbxomd,
AT T. ASH1IY LONG'S

^ GIV EN AWAY.
Zimmerm an Fruit Dryer
How and t >p Terma, Addroan
ZIMMERMAN FRUIT DRYER tO., Cincinnati, O.
TOILET CASES.-! .-NWe- til rfteek Hand Pointed.
Plush Covered Tet lct Oases in Cardinal; Old
ooid. Bronze and Baby Blue, containing Out Glas.
Botllee of elegant style et'd design, tilled with the
j Extracts. A very han. isome presont for a lady.
dec8
. L. H. OTT, Druggist.
OPIUMMS
THOUSANDS
referenfes
Ire iinersons
cured. No
pay until Cured.ofDr.
J. 8TEP1
tfQf A, l^bnno:«.
«*\ nOKPiiUAife: rajmn
A Traause on IHelr CH I I UDi
npiHMtS^riMTiN
ojoedycure BE. ST
Dr./a
III | u If lepoedycureBE
Dr.
J.
UOi f itA-N.I'.O., S'T
QuzFREE.
1 Jo.tbicab-u.IU
moiS Smeom

PATENTS
obtained, and all hueiness in the U. 3. Patent OfflreL
or in the Conrte sttemled to for a [Hod.rale p..
We are opposite the U. 8. Patent Offloe, cnsaBod la
Put.rit liasiness Kz.lnsfvely, and oau ob,
tain pitenle in lees tune than thoee remote from
Wnshragton.
11
5wio
.
n""free
®'"f'lr
^ "en*
adviseae
te pwtentebility
of cbarw,tf and
we we
make
bo Charlrfr
Unless We Obtain ia Pa»en»
We refer, hrre, to the Poet Jfoeter, tho Sort of the
Money Order Dir., snd In oMcIale of the V S Patent
For circui.r. sdvioe, terms snd reterert™ 1^
actual .Rents in yonr own state, or eonntv, sditreae
t
O. A. ffNOW'fc <JO.i
0fli06 w,,lhiot >,1
Octal sm
*
'
l • C5 C.
BEATTY'S
OBffAHa
27
Stops
ID
Set
Retda
Oniv*—^—^—500. PIANOS $125 up. Rare Holidiv
Indneemeiile reedy, Write or call on BEATrrv
r
Washlncton. New Jerey.
*,
O.^a menthe
CKNTS; Will
parforforfourtbi.^Psper
for lt7
nwO
50 cents
month,. X17

